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As we commemorate
75 years of the Alumnus,
we hope you discover a
~
new connection to your
&
.0
past and the memories you
a
shared with us. None of us
15
knows what the next
75 years will bring; but be
assured, in one form or
another, your Alumnus
magazine will continue to
reach out and remind you
of that spec ial time in
your life.
You might be interested
to learn how the sh ift in
techn ology has impacted
how we produce the
magazine. Read our
sidebars in the feature
section for more on this
Editors of the MSM-UMR Alumnus:
and our own experiences
Rebecca Frisbee. art and production, Andrew Careaga.
with the magazine.
features and news, and lindsay Bagnall, alumn i.
There has been ta lk
review past issues of the magazine.
about changing the name
of the Alumnus magazine.
We've met with the alumni association communications comm ittee to discuss
th is issue. Lots of dialogue, but nothing has been decided. We'll ke ep you
posted as things progress.
The Alumnus is not the only one celebra ting its anniversary. Th e UMR
band is celebrating its 75th, which kicked off thi s fall. A gala concert wil l be
performed in Leach Theatre at 2 p.m. on May 5, 2002 (for more details see
page 32) Also in 2002, the UMR chapter of Triangl e Fraternity will celebrate
its 75th anniversary (see page 27 for details about this celebration)
We encourage you to read the campus feature, Coming to America, wh ich
begins on page 10, about UMR student Reni ta Oko and her courageous
Journey from Nigeria to America . It is an amazing story that is sure to rem ind
us of how much we take the freedom and luxury of living in the United States
for granted. It is even more poignant because of what has happened in our
world since Sept. 11. Read 9-11. tragedy hits home on page 13 for how UMR
has responded to these events.
In closing, we wou ld like to extend our best wishes to two staff members
who no longer have the pressures of looming Alumnus deadlines to disturb
their sleep. Richa rd Hatfield, whose byline has appeared in this magazine
for a number of years, retired thi s November after 25 years with UMR.
Lynn Stichnote, the alumni association section coordinator, has re turned
to the Admissions office and is neck-deep in recruiting issues.
Best of luck to both of them I
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By Alicia Kellogg

of Progress and Tradition
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\'As\'A......p.,-V
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,,"III"""he very first issue of MSM Alwnnus

-

rolled off the presses 75 years ago a four-page, mimeographed newsletter
consisting solely of text. The first issue's
.;-. news included the dates of MSM's first
Homecoming and an announcement
of the largest enrollment in the school's
history -

411,

In gene ral a lu m ni news. the Aillmilus re ported that
J.K. Walsh, ' I I. made th e hi g hes t sco re in hi s reg ime nt' s
ofi'icial pi sto l prac tice . "J.K. was a lways a strai ght shoote r," th e
writ e r ex pla ined . "and hi s ma ny fri e nd s w ill be glad to know o f
this parti c ular de mo nstrati o n of his a bility'"
From these hUlllb le ori g in s. th e publ ica tion has evolved in to
tod ay's MSM-UMR AluIIlIILlS. Along th e way, the pubLicatio n has
see n changes in format , content. writing style - eve n in na me.
(B ut onl y s lightly. Th e magaz ine continues to use the s in g ular,
masc ulin e fo rm of th e Latin Alulllnus in its nam eplate . For more
on whe re that's go ing, see thi s iss ue 's "From the Editor," o n
page 2 .) Despi te th e changing times and sty les, th e Ahlllll1 us has
re main ed tru e to its mi ss ion of communica ting alumni news and
events. a nd pro vidi ng a connection betwee n a lumni and th e
campus.
A lthough less formal communiques reac hed MSM graduates
on a quarterly basis before th e first otficial news letler went to
press . the MSM AII.lnullIs was established to form a lize the
process . The first issue was produced in 1926, five yea rs afte r
the aluilln i assoc iatio n was establ ished. T he first edition , dated
Sept. IS. 1926, was n' t di stributed to alumni. faculty and staff
unt il three weeks later. on Oct. 7. The publi cat io n's editors
ex pla ined its purpose in that pre mier iss ue:
Fo r about eighteen months we have sent to you qllarterly
genera l information rega rding the school that Ivefelt
should be a/interest 10 those who spent four yea rs of
Ih eir li ves on this carrtpus. Generally speaking. those fOllr
yea rs have /II eanllllllch to you. YOlll/(/l'eforl1led
acquainlOnces alld j i-iendships he re that have and will go
wilh you throllgh YO llr lives. iT is through the medium of
these qu([rterly bulle/illS, firs t in m im eograph foml alld
noll' in printed fo rm, thal we hope to keep you ill closer
to uch with Ihoseji-iends and acquointallces.

From mimeograph to magazine
By its third edit ion, the Alumnlls had a lready begun its
transformation int o a magazin e. Th e March 1927 iss ue had a
cover- a nd its first "cover g irl." Lorraine Love. St. Pat's
Quee n of 1927. The magaz in e 's s ize had doubled from that of
the fi rst four-page iss ue. Th e lead sto ry. " Impro ve me nt of
Eng in eerin g Education at MSM." c ited effo rts to provide a good
edu cation in E ng lish, a stron g foundation in ali the sc iences and
"wi ser se lect io n of students."

In those days. the MSM AhllllllUS did not reach l11 any
gradua tes . The first alul11ni address li st was developed
by Noel (01' Mother) Hubbard. then th e assistant
ad l11i ssions director, says Donald Brackh ahn , direc tor
of alul11ni and const ituent relations. It co nsisted main ly
of alumlli who return ed to MSM for H omecoming.
A more comp lete li st was not comp iled until after Wo rl d
War 11, when A lumni A ssoc iation Presidelll
Karl F. Hasselmann, MinE' 25, sent hi s secretary to
Rolla for three months to ga th er alumni names for
th e publ icati on.

Homecoming and St. Pat's
Over the yea rs, Homecom ing acti vities have
been a recurring theme in the Aillmnlls. From i ts
inception, the publicat ion was a means of
generati ng enthu siasm about the annual event.
After the first Homecoming celebrat ion in
1926, the Aillmnlls proclaimed in a head line,
"HOMECOMING A SUCCESS . To B e
A nnual Affa ir. " A year later, the Sept. [ 5,
1927. ed ition co ntain ed a section urging
alumni to return to Roll a for th at yea r 's
ce lebrati on. Tilli e is slippin g along.
SOllie Ivill be here this yea r II'ho lIIay
liar be here lI ext )'em : Rolla is noll' on
the 'Main Sr reer of Alllerica, , US
Highway 66. Th ere are good roads
from New York to Ca lifo rnia. Ger
ollr rhe old f lit've r alld sra rt this lVay.
The annual Sl. Patri ck' s Day ce lebrati on has also
been a topic deemed worthy of coverage by th e editors
since the AllIlI1nllS' beginn ings . Even during th e postWorld War II cnro llmcnt boom, whcn so ldiers return ed
home to enter co lleges in record numbers under the G. 1.
Bill of Ri ghts. th e older. typica ll y more seri ous- minded
war veteran s found til11 e to ce lebrate th eir patron saint,
as the Aillnuills dutiful ly reponed. Fol lowi ng th e 36th

Sl. Patri ck's Day ce leb ration , th e March-April 1947
issue reported: " Study burdened M iners tossed aside
their slide rules and prepared for a carefree week-end of
celebration. "

A reflection of the times
Over the past 75 years, the AIIIIII IlIIS has been a
reflection of the tim es. During the Depression Era, the
AlulIIlIUS staff pinch ed pennies, and the magazine's
regular publi shing schedul e was illlerrupted . The
mao-azine wa s sometimes iss ued by month. so metimes
by ~easo n. The first Fu ll -color pages appeared in the
mid-1930s. in illu strat ed cigarette ads on the
magazine's back covers. (Yes, thc magaz ine
accepted advertising in those days .)
~
DurinG most of World War It.
~/J1'~ the ma~azine was published
quarterl y, although at times during
the earl y I 940s. it was not
produced at all. Jn th e mid- I 940s
the magazine grew from a quarterly
publication to being " iss ued bimOlllhl y in th e interest of th e graduates
and former stud ents of th e sc hoo l of
Mines and Metallurgy." The MSM-UMR
AIIIIIUIliS co ntinued to be publi shed bimonthl y until 1979, w hen it res umed a
quarterl y publi cation sched ule.
As MSM enrollment mushroomed after
World War II, a ca mpus housing crun ch
ensued. The July-Aug ust 19-1 7 AlulIIlIUS
reported new 7 a.m. class times. night labs and
Saturday aftern oon labs. According to the
AIIII1IIIIIS , temporary bu il dings were also used to " take
ca re of the ex tra load." Nearly 50 yea rs later - in the
mid- 1990s - the uni ve rsity finall y dismantled th e last
of th ose " temporary" bu ildings.
Many buildin g projects began in those post-war

(continued on page 8)
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The mission of the
MSM-UMR Alumnus
is to communicate
and reflect the past,
current and future
interests of the alumni.

growrh yea rs. Between 1945 and 1963 . addi tions to campus
included a new power plant, th e Chemical Engineer ing Bu il ding
and th e Mechanical Engineering Laboratory. The MSM A 11111111 liS
kept alumn i around the world po sted on the drastic ph ys ical
changes transfo rming th e ca mpus.
Res ponsibi l ity for produc ing the AlulIllIl.IS has shifted over t.he
pa st 75 yea rs. In the beginning, the magazine was produced out
of the office of ad missions, registrati on and records. Hubbard
started the publi cation in 1926. A t th e time, he was th e assi stant
regi strar. For 27 yea rs. Hubbard served as editor, among hi s
other duti es at the un i versi ty. H e was also a direc tor of the
AlulTlni Assoc iation at one time.
1n th e 1950s. the A lumni Assoc iation rook charge of the
publi cati on. In the late 1960s, longtim e editor Sally Wh ite began
her work w ith th e magazine. Her first project was producing an
issue co mmemorating the centenni al of MSM -UM R ,
,,\0\ ~Q\\.of'
wh ich was ce lebrated in 1970-7 1. White later
c._"IOf>
beca me editor. and was responsible fO
~
'
,,_ •
f~>J\\'fI.
all aspec ts of the Alulllnlls . from
. "., •• ,
.,., ,w ritin g to designing the magazi ne.
The MSM A III II lillis-was distributed
. ",."
,
twice a yea r. in the form of a
magazine, to alu mni w ho co ntributed
to the A luillni Assoc iati on. In addition
to the magazine. newspapers we re
di str ibuted to th e cntire li st of al umni two
or three times a yea r, Brackhahn says.
Th e co ntributi ons Hubbard and Wh ite
made to the Aillmllus are unquantifiabl e,
Brack hah n says. As editors. they shaped the
publication and nurtured it through its va riou s
stages of evoluti on. But they al so had va luable
help in th e process. Jack Pa inter, CE'50.
provided an invaluab le serv ice to the M SM -UMR A IUIIl II LIS by
vo lunteet'in g as ed ito t· o f the A lumni Notes secti on for man y
years, says Brackhahn.
In th e late 1980s. the magazi ne cha nged hands once more, as
an increa se in un i versity in vo lvement and resources res ulted in a
hi ghet· quality fIIISM-UMR AIIIIIIII II S. Now the U MR offi ces of
publicat ions and publ ic relatio ns produce the magaz ine in
co njullcti on wi th the MSM -U MR A lumni Associatioll .
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Ove r the past 75 years , the natu re of the ge neral alumni news
has c ha nged as well. In the first decades of its publication , ma ny
of th e news ite ms co nsisted of th e dates that a lumni visited Rolla.
A me mber of th e class of 1897 se nt the editor thi s ite m fo r th e
M arc h I S, 1929, editi on : "J ose ph H. Smith, wife a nd c hildre n,
left Roll a by automob il e August 28th fo r Phoenix , Arizo na,
whe re they w ill spe nd the win ter." Today 's news found in th e
Al umni Notes section is mo re li ke ly to a nn ounce promotions,
news of retire me nt and family events.
Early iss ues of the Alumllus sometimes repo rted alumni death s
in graphi c de ta il. T he f irst iss ue of the MSM Alu lIllIUS a nn ounced
the death of a 1924 graduate who "came in co ntact with a high
vo ltage wi re a nd was electroc uted" whil e in a coal mine . Th at
iss ue also co ntain ed a detailed desc ri ptio n of a fa tal a utomobi le
acci de nt, in c ludin g the vehi cle's speed at th e time of the c rash.
Despite the changes in content, o ne thing that has n't cha nged
over the years is the popu larity of the alul11ni news portio n of the
magazin e . A n alumni survey conducted in 1994 a nd 1995
cOllfirm ed th at the A lumni Notes secti on ge nerated th e hi ghest
level of in terest among readers.
The MSM-UMR Alul7llll/s will con tinue to evolve as th e
wo rld aro und it c han ges. In the fut ure, the traditional
printed magazine will be su pple men ted ,
if not repl aced, by In ternet edi ti ons. Desp ite a ll th e
c han ges, the magazine's esse nti al mission remains th e
sa me: " to commun icate a nd reflect the past, c urrent a nd
fut ure in terests of the alu mni of the Mi ssouri Sc hool of
Min es a nd the Univers ity of M isso ul·i- Ro lla. "
During its first 75 yea rs, the AlulI7nus w itn essed
the Great De press io n and a World War, and watched
its ca mpu s deve lop into o ne of the nation's leade rs
in e ng ineerin g and tec hn o logy. 1t's difficul t to
imagine the progress that w ill be made in th e next 75 yea rs.
B ut as it has don e fo r th ree-qu arte rs of a ce ntury, th e MSM-UMR
Aillmnlls wil l co ntinue to provide informatio n and
co mmuni ca ti o n betwee n alumni an d the
MSM-UMR ca mpus.
ALICIA KELLOGG IS A JOURNALISM STUDENT
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-CO LUMBIA.
MSM·UMR ALU MN US I Wi nlcr 2001
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COMING TO
By James A. Fussell
The Kansas City Star • Oct. 21. 2001 • Copyright 2001 The Kansas City Star • Reprinted with permission

Editor's note: On Oct. 20. the UMR Parents' Association named Alfreda Lewis of Grandview Mo. as this year's Parent of the Year
The story of how Lewis became reunited with her daughter, Renita Oko. a UMR chemical engineering major, was the subject of
a recent feature in The Kansas City Star It is reprinted with permission from the newspaper

Renita Oko roared off in a cloud
of dust. Clinging to the back of a
motorcycle rider she'd never met,
she shut her eyes as adrenaline fired
through her like a flamethrower.
She had never done any thin g li ke thi s befo re. Perhaps she
shouldn ' t be doin g it now. What if sO l11 ebody saw her? What if
her fath er found out?
By custOI11. N igerian children are considered the propert y of
their fa thers. You didn ' t ju st run away frol11 thel11 and go where
you wanted, even i f yo u were 18.
But th ere was no turnin g back now. The 1110torcyc le's hi gh
whine whirred in her ears. D ust coated her teeth.
Onl y a few 1110re hours and l11ay be all thi s woul d be over.
" 1y heart was poundin g: ' she sa id. " ) was very sca red but at
th e same til11e w il ling to take the risk." Renita aka eas ily could
have fel t like a character fro l11 a 1110v ie. Except for one thi ng.
Renita aka had never seen a 1110v ie.
Th ough born in the United States, by any l11easure Renita was
not yo ur average A l11eri ca n teen-agel'. By her 18th birthd ay she
hadn ' t used a l11i crowave, didn ' t ow n a CD player and had never
gone to a l'i ll11. She didn ' t watch TV, didn' t own any blue j eans
and had yet to chew a sin gle sti ck o f gUI11. Her house didn ' t even
have a tradit ional teleph one. let alone heat, electri city or runnin g
water.

Ren ita , a 22-yea r-o ld co ll ege stud ent with bi g brow n eyes
and deep-di sh dil11 pl es. spent her early li fe in Kan sas Cit y.
But beca use of an il l- fated tri p w ith her fath er in the l11 id- '80s.
she did n't grow up here.

When she was S, Renita's Ni geri an-born fa th er had an id ea.
He would take her to hi s hOl11eland for an extended v isit. She
cou ld stay w ith hi s relati ves and lea rn N igerian culture. He'd have
her back in two yea rs, he sa id.
Renita 's 1110ther, A lfreda L ew is o f Grand view, had legal
custody of her daughter. She had no reaso n to believe her well l11annered ex -husband wo uldn ' t keep hi s word. She gave her
perl11 iss ion. A t first everythin g was fin e. In December o f 1984,
shortl y after they left, a postca rd arrived.
" N ita is handling hersel f very we ll: ' Lew is' ex -hu sband.
Piu s aka, wrote. " She says ' Hi .' th at she is OK and happy. Love,
Piu s." But every thing was not OK. aka did not provide L ew is
wit h a telephone number, address or even a city. T hen i t got
worse.
In 1985 , a Mutual o f Oma ha in suran ce inves ti gator told Lew is
that som eo ne had taken out li fe in surance po licies on Renita,
reported her dead , then tri ed to co ll ect. A phony death certifi cate
had even been submitted w ith the clail11 . The agent , who
suspected in surance frau d. advised her not to contact her
ex- hu sba nd or tel l him of the investi ga tion.
Soon after. aka wrote Lew is askin g for money. She refused
and w rote back to his pos t offi ce box. the only add ress he ever
gave her, and reminded hi m o f hi s promise to return Renit a
w ithin two years. He did not return Reni ta in two years. Or three.
Or fi ve. L ew is was franti c. She had two other children by other
fathers. But thi s was her baby.
She wanted to run and get Renita. Brin g her home. But what
could she do? She didn ' t have enough money to fl y to N igeria.
A nd even if she did, w here wo uld she go? She didn't kn ow w here
her daughter was. Bes ides, N igeria was beset by crime and
co rrupti on. It was no place for a wo man trave lin g alone. let alone
one who didn't spea k the language. "1 ju st longed to see her."
Lew is sa id. ,./ dreamed about her cO l11 in g back. T pra yed about
her coming back ." Des perate. L ew is ca l led the U.S. Embassy in
(continued on page 12)
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And then, out of the blue, the stranger whispered
the words Renita will never forget: II/'m your mother. II
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Coming to America

------~~------------------------------------------------------------------------Lagos. N igeri a. Coul d th ey help get Reni ta home ? The answer
was a punch in the gut. Not unl ess Renita cam e into th e
embassy hersel f. Th ere was n' t mu ch chance of th at.
As the years passed. Lew is had no choice but to accept the
unacceptabl e. She had lost her baby. And there was n' t a sin gle
thin g she co uld do about it.

DREAMS OF HOM E
Growin g up in Nigeria , Renita made the best of a bad
situ ation. She exce ll ed in schoo l and had fun w ith fri ends.
But many days w ith her father were grim and fri ghtenin g. A s a
yo ung teen, she said, she was made to cook. clea n and care for
her fa ther 's other children like a domestic serva nt. There were
days when th ey laughed, of co urse. But on too many others he
ye lled at her. Many ni ghts she cri ed herself to sleep. Piu s Oko
remembers it differentl y. I n a recent telephone in terview from
N igeri a, he said Renita was well cared for, and he beat her only
once - after a seri ou s transgress ion. He did not brin g Renita
back to A meri ca, he said, because he ran out of mon ey defendin g
him sel f against Nigeri an so ldi ers w ho sought to do him harm .
Th ose same soldiers, he said, deceived him and fi led the
fraud ulent insurance claim s. He wo uld have brought Renita
home, he sa id. i f hi s ex -wife would have loaned him money.
" She is try ing to make it look like I have done ev il things,"
Oko said. " But I have not done anything."
Th at was the problem. Reni ta said. He didn ' t get a job. she
sa id. H e di dn' t co ntact the U. S. E mbassy. He didn ' t lift a fin ger
to get her home. Like it or not, she was in N igeria to stay. It was
all very confu sing for a little girl. Where was her mother? W hen
would she go home? Her new home, a remote village w ith no
road s and few modern co nveniences, didn' t feel very homey.
Water ca me from a strea m. The bathroo m was an outhouse in
th e woods.
As the years passed. Renita lea rn ed the language and for all
practi ca l purposes became a Nigerian.
But th at coul dn't stop her from drea ming of the li fe she once
knew in A merica . A t times it was all she had.

Dreams of her moth er. Dreams of a house on a hill. Dreams
of dancin g and laughin g and ea ting cheeseburgers and Popsicles
and staying up late and rolling on the fl oor w ith her brother
and sister. They were wo nderfu l dreams. And they were real,
weren' t they?
Sometim es even she was n' t sure.
A s she gazed at her mother's pi cture in her father 's photo
al bum , she would dream of one day being back there aga in. A nd
then she would cry.
B ac k in Kan sas City, the prol onged separation was equ all y
di ffi cult for Renita's fami ly. Her brother, M ichae l, who kept a
picture of Renita on the dashboard of hi s car. took it especiall y
hard . Every ni ght in hi s li ving room he wo uld drop to hi s knees
and pray for her return . A lfreda Lew is had all but given up hope
of ever seein g her daughter aga in .
A nd then one day, a break.
[n 1997 Piu s Oko sent her another letter begging for money.
But thi s time he incl uded a telephone number. A number.
" Renita," she thought.
Trembling, she pi cked up the pho ne and di aled.
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TAKING FLIGHT
Renita cri ed after she pi cked up the phone. Now age I S, it
was the first time she had spoken w ith her mother in 13 years.
" Do you want to come back?" her moth er asked. Renita
couldn ' t speak free ly. But through a combination of one-word
answers and awkward sil ences she got her message across.
"Tru st me," her mother sa id. "1'111 go ing fO bring you home.

Get somew here we can talk w ithout your father knowin g,"
From there, a chain -reacti on miracle bega n to take shape that
Renita still ca n't quite beli eve. She made a friend named [j eo ill a
(pronounced " EE-j ah-muh" ) who had a telephone in her house. a
rarity in many N igerian vill ages. Tj eo ma told her mother abo ut
Renita' s situ ation. Her Illother then ca ll ed a Nigerian Friend in
Washington. who in turn call ed Lew is in Grandview. where she
li ved wi th her sister, Margaret Brown. Now armed w ith a safe
pl ace to ca ll , Lew is did so at regul ar interva ls. During th e nex t
si x month s, her telephone bill soared to more than
$ 1,000.
Then Illore pl anets ali gned. Her mother got a bank
li en on her Ford Thunderbird and sent $2,000 fo r her
fli ght home; Ijeo ma got travel inform ati on: a cousin
she barely knew vo lunteered to pay for her fli ght ; and
a travel agent named Jeffrey even vo lunteered . at the
ri sk of his j ob, to escort her sa fely to the U.S.
Embassy in Lagos.
Finall y. on Dec. II. 1997. the day arri ved for her
to leave. Carefu ll y, she gathered w hat she could her schoo l records, pi ctures and proof th at she was an
A meri ca n - into a small bag. Tellin g her father it
co ntained a homemade blouse she was goin g to sell.
she go t on a motorcyc le - the loca l equi va lent of a
tax i - and roared away. Frightened. she hun g on
ti ght.
After mi ss ing the first fli ght and wa itin g what
seemed an eternity fo r a seco nd. she flnall y arri ved at
the embassy in Lagos. Shy and dressed in a di rty Tshirt. Renit a met an Ameri ca n wo man from the
embassy named A nn a Flanni gan. who beca me a
surroga te mother. Fl anni gan, the flrst white wo man
Renita had ever Iller. took her home, gave her her ow n
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roo m and so me of her daughters' clothin g. She took her out to
eat and let her take a hot shower for the first tim e in her li fe.
" Warer from heaven," Renita call ed it.
Wh en it was tim e for her fli ght home, Fl anni gan drove her to
the airport.
" W here ar e you fromT Flannigan asked Renita.
" M gbmi;' Renita sa id w ith out th inking.
"No," Flanni gan said sharpl y. " You are an A meri ca n."
" So," Flanni gan said a mom ent larer. " W here are yo u from?"
"Tm an A meri ca n," Renila sa id .

" Say it w ith feelin gl"
II)'

ees

Hl'm an America n!"

lope

MOTHER AND CHILD REUNION

ley.

O ' H are Airp ort, Ch icago.
Waiting for her tli ght to Kansas City, Renita drea med of
meeting her moth er. W hat would she look like? Ju st then a
black woman sat down several chai rs away fro m her and smiled.
··Wow." Renita th ought. "Black people fl y in A meri ca. A nd
\vomen, too! "
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When she looked at the woman again several minutes later,
she was still smilin g. A nd then, out of the blue, the stranger
w hi spered the wo rds Renita wi ll never forget:
''1' m your mother."
L ew is had tlown to Chi cago to surpri se her daughter. It
worked. Renita threw her bags as id e and scra mbl ed over her
chai r and grabbed her. She was screaming and cry in g and
holdin g on to her and she didn ' t ca re who saw. She was home
aga in , in America. in her mother 's arm s. A nd she was real, and
she was beauti ful , and everythin g was wonderfu l. except Wai t. Was she wearing makeup and popp in g her gum ? In
Nigeri a on ly prosti tutes did th at. Oh, well. She co ul d sort that
out later. She was home. A nd it was wo nderfu l.
Back in Kansas Ci ty, she conti nued her emot iona l reunion
wi th her A meri ca n relati ves, who smothered her with hu gs and
ki sses. Fin al ly, she arri ved at her new home. It was modest by
A meri can standards. B ut w hen you 're used to dirt fl oo rs and
mud kitchen s. it mi ght as we ll have been a palace. Her eyes
opened wide as she marveled at one unbeli evable lu xury after
another. M icrowave . Co mputer. Co lor T V. Ce ll phone. Pi ano.
Stereo.
I t was almost too wond erfu l.
" It was culture shock ." she said. " [n a way it was li ke
gettin g out of j ail and learnin g to li ve on the outside. It was
at once wonderful and scary."
It took Renita awhil e to get comfortabl e with her new
li festy le. B ut she learned qui ckl y. She got a CD player, lea rn ed
to ty pe and to dri ve and to watch TV and movies and make
mi crowave popco rn. But the one thin g she wa nted more than
an ything else was to go to col lege.
More than anything, A meri ca mea nt opportunity. A nd she
was n' t about to squ ander hers. She too k out student loa ns and
got scholar ships. After two years at Long view Co mmunity
Co l lege, she got accepted to the Uni versity of M issouri at Roll a.
A nd in December of nex t year. she w ill grad uare w ith a degree
in chemi cal engineerin g. Som e days she still ca n' t beli eve it.
She is home in Ameri ca. She is livin g her dream. A lthough
Renita is angry at her father, she still phon es him occasiona ll y.
Renita 's aun t sti ll ca n' t bel ieve it all.
" I've seen mov ies like thi s," B row n said. " But I never
thought it would hi t so close to home. Ju st amaz in g."
Photos used in lhis arliele by Bob Phelan/ Pholomas ters

9-11: tragedy hits home
UMR Chancellor Gary Thomas was seated in a Jet on the
runway of Newark International Airport on the morning of
Sept 11 , preparing to fly to
St Louis on his way back to Rolla,
wh en the pilot announced that
smoke was billowing out of New
York's Wor ld Trade Center Just a
few miles away Thomas turned to
gaze out the window, expecting to
see the usual haze of a late
summer morning. Instead, he saw
- at a distance - the same
scene millions of Americans
viewed on televis ion screens that
Keith Ziegelman
morning.
Soon , the pilot announced that the flight had been
canceled, and Thomas deplaned, to learn the gruesome details
of the Sept 11 terrorist attacks.
The events of Sept 11 struck a nerve across the nation,
and UMR was no exception. The campus held a memorial
service on Thursday, Sept 13, to honor those who died in
the attacks. A month later, UMR's Staff Council sponsored
"UMR Remembers," an event to raise funds for the 9-11
Firefighters Relief Fund. More than $2,000 was raised for the
relief fund.
At the Sept 13 memorial service, Keith Ziegelman ,
president of the UMR Student Council, called the events
of Sept 11 "surreal. "
"The numbness, the shock, the grief, the questions have
leh us empty, unsure, angry," Ziegelman said. "As the war drum
begins to beat, I hope, as I'm sure all of you do, that the blood
of more innocents not be spilled Restitution is imminent.
Howeve r, it lies not wi thin th e borders of Rolla. Be ever vigilant
Tolerate no racist act And watch out for you r fellow student.
In these times let us recommit ourselves to the values we hold .
Le t us remember those who have died and those who have
lost loved ones."
Following three minutes of silence, Ziegelman concluded
by call ing for the campus to "Be hopeful. Be optimistic
Be positive. Above all, be together."

"Be hopeful.
Be optimistic.
Be positive.
Above all,
be together."

Former student among WTC victims
Pendyala "Vamsi" Vamsikrishna , who was a grad uate student in
chemical engineering at UMR in the 1990s, was on board the first
airliner to be hijacked and flown into the World Trade Center on
Sept 11. He was emp loyed by OTI, a Fremont, Cali f , information
technology company, where co-workers described him as "caring"
and "energetic."
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Artist's rendering of University Center.

Alumni pledge support
for University Center
Richard (MS MetE'll, MS EMgt'75) and June Chao and
David (MS Chem'72) and Phylis Hsia have pledged $500,000 to
support the University Center renovation project The pledge is in
the form of a challenge grant, which means the Chao and Hsia
families will match other private gifts to the project, up to
$500,000.
In 1997, UMR student leaders took the initiative to develop
plans for renovating and updating the current universi ty cente r.
They spearheaded the entire project, including assessment of
needs, working with an architectural firm, and conducting a
referendum among students. The vote to support a $12 million
bond issue passed by an overwhelming majority.
In order for the University of Missouri System to support the
bond issue, it was requested that the campus raise $5 mil lion
before increa sing student fees. UMR has raised more than $1
mill ion of that amount, and the Chao and Hsia families are
encouraging others to assist with this important endeavor.
"We are deeply grateful for this gift," says UMR Chance llor
Gary Thomas. "The project is a top priority for the campus. It is
critical for both recruitment and retention and wil l help provide
the kind of environment we need for our students and entire
campus community."

James establishes
scholarship fund
William " Bill" James, professor emeritus of chem istry, and
his wife Arlene have established a scllolarsllip fund in chemistry
with a gift of $100,000 to UMR. Th e scholarship will be ava ilable
to undergraduate chem istry studen ts.
James joined the UMR faculty in 1953 as an ass istant
professor of chemistry He became a professor of chem istry in
1960. In 1964, he and Theodore Planje , then dean of the UMR
School of Mines and Metall urgy, founded the Graduate Center for
Materials Research. James served as director of the center until
1975. He continues as a senior investigator at the ce nter. (See
the Donor Profile on the inside back cover of this issue for more
information about the James gift.)
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New Design Center Competiton

R

UMR students to compete in first ever
national solar home competition

rec

Over the next few months students from UMR and the Rolla
Technical Institute (RTI) will construct a solar house to be completed
by September 2002. In September 2002, each team wi ll transport its
home to Washington, D.C., and erect it on the National Mall temporarily transforming the Mall into a bustling community of sola rpowered homes. Teams will have four days to assemble their
modular homes before the judging begins. Each 500-800 square foot
house must have sufficient solar energy for heating and cooling,
must have hot water for cooking and wash ing clothes, and must
generate electricity for lights, appliances, computers and even an
electric car.
The winning entry will blend aesthetics and modern
conven iences with maximum energy production and optimal
efficiency All entries will test a variety of skills and disciplines and
th e entries will be judged on a number of criteria including: design,
space heating, space cooling, lighting, communications, hot water,
refrigeration, appliances, transportation and presentation.
The public will be invited to watch the houses being assembled
and will be able to tour the houses while they are on the Mall.
A jury of world-renowned architects will judge the visual beauty and
attractiveness of the homes, while event officials from DOE and
NREL will test each home's operations by measuring energy
production and use.
We would like to give ollr alumni an opportunity to support
UMR's solar house; the pricing is on two levels with incentives
as follows:
$50 - Your name will be included on our Web site with a six to
10 word phrase of your choice. The same information wi ll be
included on a one-inch equals one-foot floor plan to be on permanent
display within the house.
$100 - Along with the incentives from the $50 level. you wi ll
have your name engraved on a four-inch by four-inch tile. These tiles
will be used as flooring at the entryway of our house.
Interested parties should contact the UMR Solar Decathlon Team
at 573-341-6794 or sunhome@umr.edu
For more information on th e UMR Sol ar Decathlon Te am
Voice: 573-341-6794 • Fax: 573-341-6782 • E-Mail: sunhome@umr.edu
For more information on Solar Decathlon:
Media Contact Lisa Cutler · Phone: 202-586-5806
Web site: www.solardecathlon.org!
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Removing the threat of crude oil pipeline breaks
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offshore pipeli nes. " Virtua ll y all
Researchers at UMR hope to
reduce the occurrence o f offshore oi I
pipeli nes in the Gulf of M ex ico
leaks by analyz ing current meth ods
employ SCADA sys tems that
monitor and record data fro m
for detectin g such leaks in the Gu l f
the pipeli ne operati ons.' · Dunnof M ex ico. Th rough fund ing from
the U.S. D epartment of the Inter ior 's
orman says .
According to Dunn-Norman,
Mi neral M anagement Service, UMR
there are so me 32.000 mi les of
resear chers are exam ining th e way
offshore pipel ines in th e Gul f of
the oil and gas indu stri es monitor
M ex ico. Th ose li nes suppli ed the
their Gu l f pipelines for poss ib le leaks
Un ited States w i th 1.3 milli on
or line breaks. Th e monitor ing
barrels of oil and 13.9 billi on
methods i nvo l ve electronic sensors
standard cubic feet of natural
that detect sudden drops in pressure
gas dail y in 1999, accounting
and warn engineers of a potential
for about 20
prob lem, says
percent of
Shari Dunnthe nation's
Norman,
domesti c oil
associate
production and
professor of
27 percent of
geo logica l
its domestic
and petroleum
engineerin g at
natura l gas
UMR and the
production.
Mobil Block 864 production facility
Th e M i nerals
prin cipa l
in vestigator of Photo courtesy of PennWel1
M anagement
Service estimates Gu lf of
thi s project.
" The pipelines are moni tored fo r
M ex ico oil producti on to
leaks, and one of the methods is to
increase to 1. 8 mi ll ion barrels a
monitor th e pressure of the line,"
day by the end of 200 I . Dunnsays Dunn-Norm an. '·But thi s
Norman says. T hese offshore
meth od of leak detec ti on may not be
pipeli nes operate at designated
pressures, which are
as accurate as it should be. Fal se
alarms do occur. "
co ntin uously record ed and
monitored as a mea ns o f
Dunn-Norm an is working w ith
three co-in ves tigators f rom UMR's
determi ning leaks, Dun ndepartment of electri ca l and
Nor man says. Wh enever the
co mputer engineerin g - Kel vin T.
pres sure in a pipeli ne drops
E rick son, professor of electrica l
below a pre- set amount, the
sensors set off an alarm known
engineering; E. Keith Stanek .
as a pressure safety low (or PSL).
professor and chair of electri ca l and
computer engineeri ng; and A nn
Th i s alarm indica tes a poss ible leak
or break in th e pipe. Dunn-Norman
M iller , th e Cynthia Tang Mi ssouri
say s.
Di stinguished Professor of Com puter
Engineerin g. The current research
" Pressure monitor ing is a
bu ilds on the gro up's earl ier study of
reasonable meth od of detec ting
leaks," she adds, " because wa ll
the oi l industry's supervisory, co ntro l
and data acquisiti on sys tems
fai lure of a pipel ine under pressure is
(SCADA sys tems) . T he earlier stud y
a sudden event, and the fluid loss
produces a sudden pressure
hel ped the researchers better
di sturban ce wi th in the pipeline."· But
understand how o ften line fai lures
th e alarm s don' t al ways indi ca te a
might occur, the probabi l ity of a
leak. she adds . ·'Someti mes the
release, and the probable failure rate
pressure drops, espec iall y in twofor the sophi sti cated systems th at
phase fl ow lines·' that ca rry bo th oi l
moni tor oi l and gas pressure in

and natural gas. ·'T here may be a
sluggin g or a surge effec t when both
liquid and gas are moving through
the same li nes. That is j ust part of
the fl ow ph enomena."'
Th e U M R researchers plan to
anal yze th e reliabi l ity of PSL alarm s
in detectin g actua l pipeli ne releases,
and th en submit their recommendations fo r i mprov ing the monitoring
sys tem· s reliab ili ty. T he results.
Dunn- 'orman says. should hel p
the oi l and gas industry impro ve
th e monitoring of undersea pipeline
operatio ns.
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of Ucharge" card?
A UMR professor's research into
how electrical charges move thro ugh
polymers could lead to better
"charge" ca rd s - credit card-sized
smart cards embedded with
microchips - as well as improved
flat-screen computer displays.
Through a $150,000 gra nt from the
National Science Foundation,
Paul Parris, professo r and cha ir of
physics, is conducting a three-year
study of "q uas iparticle transport in
organic materials." Parris' theoretical
study, a collaboration with University
of New Mexico physicists, examines
the movement of electrical charges
on the sub-mo lecular level.
Parris is studying how electrical
charge transport in these devices is
rel ated to the basic properti es of
polymers and the organic material
they're made from. Polymers are
"disordered," Parris says - wh ich
means that as a charge moves
through a polymer, it is attracted to
molecu les in the polymer that cause

the polymer to
distort and
change, much
li ke a bowli ng ball
ro lling across a
mattress distorts the
mattress as it crosses. By
understanding the different kinds
of disorder that can occur, researchers
can predict the electrical properties of
the material and aid in the design of
new devices. This resea rch cou ld
have ramifications for the rapid ly
growing field of plastics electronics.
"What people are finding is that
ultra-pure organ ic materia ls can
conduct charge as well as many
inorgan ic semiconductors," Parris
says "There are fundamental th ings
we don't understand about charge
transport in these materia ls. By
studying the very recent experiments
we isolate different physical effects
that occur when charge moves
through these systems."

EPA grant supports
livestock cleanup
UMR environmental engineers are working to
develop low-cost methods for cleaning up concentrated
animal feed operations (CAFOs). Bolstered by a grant
of nearly $2 million from the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, Craig D. Adams, the John and
Susan Mathes Mi ssouri Distinguished Professor of
Environmental Engineering at UMR, is leading the
effort to clean up CAPO sites in Missouri and
elsewhere in the United States.
"Control of CAFO wastewater treatment ponds or
lagoons has been a problem for years, and our efforts
are aimed at improving the operation of existing
wastewater treatment lagoons," Adams says. His
research team is working with Mi ssouri feed operations
to develop and test methods to mininuze the CAFOs'
impact on the environment. "A majority of the research
is being conducted on-site at animal feed operations in
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Photo by Bob Phelan/photomasters

Missouri, where we can simulate the real-world
environment," Adams says. "We are looking at
economical and low-tech solutions that will be easy to
implement in those agricultural settings . Our idea is to
address the problems at the sites and to apply
environmental technology to solve those problems."
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Har/an Anderson, right, with
research assistant Yong-Wook Shin.

SME grant bolsters
manufacturing
.
.
engmeermg
A partn ership between UMR
a nd St. Loui s Co mmunity Co ll ege
at F lori ssant Vall ey received a boos t
last summer in the form of a
$ j 82,000 gra nt fro m the SME
Educati o n Fo undati on, th e
ph ilanthropi c arm of SME, a
profess io na l soc iety servin g th e
ma nu fac turin g industri es . Th e gra nt
will suppo rt th e crea ti o n of new
ma nu fact urin g e ng in eerin g
c urri c ulum o n both ca mp uses .
Th e new coursework will he lp
integ rate the des ig n a nd
manu fact uring ap proaches of
eng ineerin g , with an em ph as is o n
spec ifi c projects, sound busin ess
practi ces and tea mwork. For UMR ,
the fundin g w ill stre ngthe n the
ca mpu s' two bac he lor of sc ie nce
degree opti ons in ma nu factu rin g
e ng ineerin g as we ll as th e maste r o f
sc ie nce deg ree in manufacturing
e ng in eerin g . At Fl o rissant Valley,
the grant will stre ngthe n the
ca m pus' manu facturi ng e ng ineerin g
and techn o logy program s. The
(con tinued on page 18)
MSM·UMR ALU MNUS f lVinler 2001
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Students learn
.. remote-control"
manufacturing
over the Internet

SME grant... continued from page 17
g ran t w ill al so support the two ca mpu s' " two-p lu s-two"
progra m, wh ich a ll ows stude nts to begin th e ir studi es at
Florissa nt Val ley, the n co m ple te th e ir bache lor's
deg rees at UMR.
"Thi s w ill be a na ti o na l mode l of co ll abo rati o n
be tween uni vers ity a nd co mmunity and a lso be tween
co ll ege a nd in d ustry," say s F r a nk Liou , d irec tor of
UMR 's ma nufact urin g e ng ineerin g program . Add s Ray
Adams . pres ide nt of th e SME Ed uca tio n Fo und at io n,
"T he in d us try needs a stro nge r link be twee n the ski ll s
taught in uni versiti es a nd those required in th e rea l
world of manu fa c turin g. Th is progra m w ill he lp us
meet soc iety's needs for bette r edu cated yo un g peop le
e nte rin g ca reers in ma nu fac turin g , e ng in eerin g , sc ience
a nd tec hn o logy."
18
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Imag ine running a manufacturin g operation w itho ut
ever settin g foot in a factory. Th at 's what UM R
studen ts did for th e first time thi s past fall , co ntrolling
all aspects of the ma nufacturin g process - fro m
co mputer-a ided desig n through co mputer-contro ll ed
mac hinin g and inspecti on - entire ly over the Intern et.
UMR students in Ca n Sayg in' s Engineering
M anageme nt 334 co urse, "Computer Integrated
M anufacturing Syste ms," learned what Saygin
e nvis ions as the future of ma nu fact urin g : Internetbased ma nagement of a ll aspects of a factory process.
This approach has never before been attempted on thi s
scale in any co llege course, says Sayg in , an ass istant
professor of eng ineerin g management at UMR a nd
director of the schoo l's Integ rated System s Fac ility.
"Some courses have ta ug ht co mpu ter-con troll ed
mac hinin g a nd othe r pieces of the des ig n a nd
manufacturin g process," Sayg in says. " But we've
added a new layer. We ' re try in g to integrate the who le
syste m w ith th e ' see-the-b ig-pi cture' approach to teach
des ig n, pl a nning , sched uli ng, contro l a nd other
automated man ufac turin g system s iss ues."
The course in vo lves "e-Ia bs" both o n campus a nd a t
re mote sites for di sta nce lea rn ers e nro ll ed in the
co urse. Thro ug h these e- Iabs - accessed o nline from a
stude nt 's PC - tea ms of stud e nts des ig n produ cts,
c reate the m, inspect the m, a nd co ntrol th e co mpute rs
and machin es th at ha nd le the processes a ll through
the ir In ternet connection s. Th e co urse "classroo m" for
thi s wo rk is th e In teg rated Syste ms Faci lity s ite on th e
World Wid e Web (www. umr. edu/- isfl) .
In UM R's Integrated System s Facility, compute rs
contro l various "cells" that are part of the
manufacturin g process. One computer may co ntro l a
robot ic a rm , fo r ex a mpl e, whil e another con tro ls an
auto mated ins pectio n sys tem. Thro ugh the new co urse,
whi c h was offered to stu de nts in UM R's man ufac turing
e ng ineerin g , e ng in eerin g ma nage me nt and syste ms
e ng in eerin g deg ree programs, stude nts used th e
Inte rnet to oversee contro l of a ll those com puters.
Whi le full- sca le re mote-co ntro l manufacturing is n' t
happe nin g in th e busin ess world yet, Sayg in sees it as
the wave of th e future. He po ints to the increased
interest in "co llaborati ve des ig n," whi c h a ll ows
e ng ineers to work togethe r on large proj ects by sharing
(continued 011 page 19)
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It's official: UMR
is in the business of
business educati on.
The campus
announced the
creation of its School
of M anagement and
I nform ati on Sys tems in September, with A rl a n D eKock ,
professor of computer sc ience, appoin ted to serve as
dean. The school will broaden UMR 's curriculum by
offeri ng business-ori ented degrees th at bu ild on the
campus's traditional strength s as a technological
uni versity.
" The School of M anagement and Informati on
Sys tems is a response to the bu siness community's need
for managers with a strong grounding in technology and
in formati on systems," says UM R Chancellor Gar y
T hom as. Th e schoo l is the result of recommendati ons
from an independent survey of 230 companies th at
recruit UMR graduates . The companies surveyed
indicated interest in recru iting and hi ri ng gradu ates of the
school. " Th ese compani es' interes t in th is program
refl ects th e spira l ing demand for people educated to
functi on in a technology-based economy," says Th omas .
" With its strong programs in engineerin g, science and the
liberal arts, UM R prov ides a solid fo undation for a new
business-ori ented program. T he UM R School of
M anagement and Inform ation Systems will bui ld on
these strength s to prod uce a new kind of business
gradu ate - one kn own fo r strengths in informati on
management and decision support systems essential for
tomorrow 's economy."
U MR is offering an undergrad uate business degree
through the schoo l, and plans other technology-based
degree programs in information systems. Th e school also
houses new degree programs in in fo rm ati on sci ence and
technology, as well as UM R's multidiscipl inary
undergraduate degree in management systems.

~

Statewide master's in
engineering management
Jason Merryman, ME'96, MS EMgt'01, of
Ki rksville, Mo., is one of the first four graduates from
UMR's statewide master's degree in engineering
management. Merryman and the other members of the
degree program 's debut graduating class received their
diplomas in Augu st after completing th eir coursework
at locations throughout the state.
Along with Merryman, who now works for Hollister
Inc. in Kirksvil le, the other graduates include a
husband-and-wife team, Greg Nelson and Michelle
Kjelden Nelson, both of Nevada, Mo. , and engineers
at 3M in Nevada, and Brad Swink of Farm ington,
Mo. , an automation engineer for S-R Products in
Farmington.
UMR created the program to keep pace with the
demand for further education among Missouri's
engineers as they strive to stay current and hel p
their employers meet competitive pressu res, says
Henry Wiebe, chair of UM R's engineering
management department. "The degree program is
designed for working engineers who want t o further
their educati on, so flexibility is an important
component of th is program, " Wiebe says "The courses
at these out-state locations consist of classes taught
on the UMR campus, which are then sent out live to
students around the state. An added bonus in terms
of educational va lue is the interaction that occurs
between the students working for diffe rent companies
and the residential students at UMR ."
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so ftware over th e Intern et. Saygin envisions a tim e
when manufacturing engineers wil l co ll aborate not only
on product des ign, but also on product manu facturin g.
A n engineer in one nati on, for exa mple, coul d manage
the producti on process in another country hal fway
across th e globe, he says . " We' ll be able to click a
button and watch the manu facturing process fro m start
to fi ni sh." Saygin says.

UMR

UNIVERSITY OF MI SSOURI-ROLLA

MORE INFORMATIONABOUT THEPROGRAM IS AVAILABLE ONLINE AT

WWWUMR,EDU/-EMGT/STATEWIDE.HTML
MSM -U MR ALU MNUS / Winlcr 2001
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Faculty & Staff Notes

Von l. Ri chards II, formerly
an associate professor of
mechanica l eng ineering at
Tri-State University in Ango la,
Ind., has been named the Robert
V Wolf Professor of Metals
Casting in UMR's metallurgical
engineering department. The
professorship was created in
honor of Wolf, ME'51, MS ME'52,
a longtime metallurgical
engineering faculty member and
former president of the MSMUMR Alumni Association who
died in 1999 at age 70.
A reception for Richards was
held Aug. 27 in the commons area
of UMR's McNutt Hall Members

of Wolfs family were present.
The Wolf professorship was
created through an anonymous
gih from a former student who
wanted to honor Wolfs memory.
Wolfs influence on the meta l
casting industry extended far
beyond UMR, Richards explains.
"When I was looking for my first
teaching position, Professor Wolf
wa s the coord ina tor of the FEF
(Foundry Educa tional Foundationj
professors meeting that yea r, and
he invited me to vis it the meeting
before I had even started my
academi c career, to help me get to
know some of the people in the
field," Richards says. "In a way he

was one of the people who
hosted me into teaching. And I
know a lot of people in the
industry who had him as a
professor."
A native of Danville, III,
Richards received his Ph.D. in
engineering materi als from the
University of Michigan in 1982.
He holds a master of science
degree in meta llurgical
engineering from the
University of Wiscons in at
Madison (197 1j and a bachelor of
science degree in industria l
engineering from the General
Motors Institute (1969j.
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Steven Cardimona, an assistant professor of geophysics at
UMR, is not your ordinary scientist. He's also a novelist.
Cardimona's first novel. Godiva and the Golden Dragon, was
published earl ier thi s year under Cardinoma's pen name of Steven
James. The historical novel. a romantic adventure ch ronicl ing the
last years of Anglo-Saxon ru le in England, was published by
Writer's Showcase, an imprint of iUniverse.com.
Photo by Bob Phelan/Pholomasters
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If you would
l arry Grayson , chair of mining engineering at UMR, received the
2001 Stephen McCann Award for Exce llence in Education from the
Pittsburgh Coal Mining Institute of America (PCM IAj during the institute's
annual meeting in October. Grayson, who became chair of the department
in November 2000, served as a pro fessor of mining engineering at UMR
from 1996-1997 . He has extensive experienc e in mine safety
management, health research and educational programs, and served as
the first permanen t associate director of mining at the National Institute
for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSHj in Wash ington, D.c.
This marks the second year in a row th at a UMR fac ulty member has
received the award . John W. Wilson, who served as chair and professor
of mining engineering at UMR from 1990-2000, rece ived the PCM IA
award last yea r. Wilson retired from UMR in 2000.
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Henry Wiebe named interim vice provost for
distance and continuing education
Henry Wiebe , professor and
chair of engineering management
at UMR, was named interim
vice provost for distance and
continu ing education at UMR,
effective Sept. 1. A member of the
UMR faculty since 1969, Wiebe
has been chai r of engineering
management since July 1999. He
also served as interim chair of
engineering management from
July 1997 to July 1999.
Wiebe wi ll remain chair of
engineering management duri ng
the interim appointment. His
responsibilities as interim vice
provost involve expanding UMR's

I
:ormation
'ws items

Ronald Kohser, professor of
metallurgical engineering and a
member of the UMR faculty since
1975, is the newest chair of the
metallurgical engineering
department. Kohser replaces John
Watson, who became dean of the
School of Engineering and Mines
at the University of North Dakota
in Grand Forks, N.D, in October.
Watson had served as chair
since 1989.
Kohser also served as
associate dean for instruction in
the UMR School of Mines and
Metallurgy. Jeffrey D.
Cawlfield. professor of
geological engineering, was

distance and continuing education
programs. The position is a new
one created under the provost's
office at UMR.
UMR's engineering
management department has
been instrumental in expanding
distance education for the campus
in recent years. In 1999, the
department began offering a
master's degree in engineering
management throughout Missouri
via a two-way interactive
network. The fi rst graduates of
that program received their
diplomas in August. (See story
on page 19.)

appointed to the associate
dean's position.
Kohser also directs the
school's Jackling Institute and
Jackling II program, summer
programs for high school students
interested in minerals and
materials science and
engineering.

The engineering management
department also assisted in the
development of an online master's
degree in systems engineering in
2000. That degree is offered by
the UMR School of Engineering.
Wiebe is an expert in the
areas of total Quality management
and the application of TOM tools
such as statistical process control
in all aspects of organizational
management. He also is a fellow
in the American Society of
Engineering Management and is
active in the American Society for
Engineering Education.

Piloto by Bob Phelan/Pho[omasters

Gary J. Long , professor of chemistry at
UMR, has been appointed the International
FrancQui Chair at the University of Liege in
Belgium for the 2002-2003 academic year. The position is financed by the
Fondation Francqui, a Belgian foundation created in 1932 through
cooperation between Emile Francqui and President Herbert Hoover.
Francqui and Hoover worked together on the "Commission for Relief of
Belgium" during World War I. The goal of the foundation is to stimulate
fundamental scientific research by providing scientists with moral
encouragement and to promote interuniversity collaboration.
Long 's nomination for the FrancQui Chair was based on his
internationally recognized achievements in M6ssbauer spectroscopy and
was supported by six Belgian universities, where Long will lecture
during the year. The University of Liege also wi ll organi ze an
international symposium on materials science in honor of Long near
the end of his professorship.
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Scott posthumously inducted into National Mining Hall of Fame
James J. Scott, MinE'50, a
former professor of mining
engineering at UMR and an
entrepreneur best known for
inventing new methods of ground
support for underground mines,
was inducted posthumously into

the National Mining Hall of Fame
in September at the Museum
Convention Center in Leadville,
Colo. Scott served on the UMR
faculty from 1963 to 1976. He died
on April 11, 1997, at age 68 when
the plane he was piloting near

Ro lla hit treetops in heavy fog
after an aborted landing attempt.
Attending the induction
ceremony were Scott's four
daughters and their husbands,
Debbie and Brian Castle; Wendy,
Hist'75, and John Carter, GeoE'l7;

and Polly Scott-Showalter,
GeoE'83, and Eric Showalter, all of
Rolla; and Amy and Nick San sotta,
Psyc'73, of Boise, Idaho, along
with other relatives.
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Winter sports previews
Swimmers hope to repeat last
season's success ~-:;\.,

The Miner swimming team
~ ?' , ~~ ~I
is hoping fo r at least a re peat
performance from the 2001
-~ - -----q \ '\ :::~~ ,
NCAA Division II Championships, in
--\ ", ......
which the team placed fi fth . The opportuni ty is certainly there, as
a majority of that squad - includ ing three members of th e national
champion ship 200-ya rd freestyle relay tea m - returns. Dave
Belleville , who figures to be a contender for a national
championshi p in the sprint freestyl e events this winter, heads a
talented group in that event. He was th e leadoff swimmer for th e
national championship re lay team that included junior Mike lach
and sophomore Sean O'DonnelL
The Miners also return All-America performers Cagri Sapmaz,
who establi shed new school reco rds in both backstroke events last
season, and Seth Aldric h. Jack Pennuto returns from an
outstanding fresh man year and will pace the group in th e butterfly
and individual medley. Jeremy Evans has earned All-America
honors in each of the last two yea rs in th e breaststroke. Senior
Vanja Dezelic and sophomore Mike Minard lead the distance
freestyle swimmers .
One of the top newcomers thi s season is Bram Olson, a
transfer from Iowa State who should provide an additional boost in
the sprint freestyle events.

)~~~ ,, 4'i,.

A new look for men's basketball
Fans who saw the UMR men's basketball team that
was on the floor on Feb. 24, when th e Miners ended
the 2000-01 season, will hardly recogni ze th is year's
tea m. The reva mped Miners have six new players, as
well as a seventh who did not playa year ago . A
number of th ose seven players are expected to play
key ro les for the Miners this winter, but head coach
Dale Martin is also trying to downplay
expectations at thi s point in tim e.
"In the pre-season, I've felt pretty good about
th ings," Martin says. "But a lot of our success
will depend on who picks things up as we move
along. The key, as it al ways is for us, is find ing
out what combination s will work for us and what
each player can do to make us a better team. Th e
diffe rence between thi s year and the last two is that
we have more options now."
Th e Miners were 5-21 a year ago, but a lot of their hopes
were washed away when a pre-season injury to guard Scott Holly
ended his season in ea rly November. Holly, who averaged 15.7
points a game two yea rs ago, is expected to be ready to go aher
recovering from surge ry to repair the to rn quadriceps muscl e that
kept him sidelined las t yea r. Holly joins a team that already has
Bri an Westre, who had one of the greatest freshman seasons in
school history last year. Wes tre will be joined on th e fron t line by
re turner Bob Tebbe, who also had a fin e first season as a Miner,
22
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averag ing more than nine points a game and finishing second in the
conference in rebounding with 7.7 boards per game. Josh Shaw,
one of the Miners' top recru its in the off-season, brings a solid
resume from the high school level into the UM R program . He
averaged close to 20 points and si x rebounds per game and earned
third -team all-state honors in Il linois last year.
Shaw is one of three newcomers expected to make an
immediate impact. The others are a pair of transfers on the
perimeter - Kerry Darting, who spent the last two seasons at
Kansas State, and Ike Muonelo, who was part of a national
championship team at the junior college level last season at Cedar
Valley College in Texas.

lady Miners have young team
With no senior on the women 's basketball
team, the Lady Miners will rely heavily on
players who come into the season with no
more than one year of experience in
the UMR program But head coach
linda Roberts feels that execution,
..
concentration on fundamentals and
simpl ifying things on the floor can give
the Lady Miners a good opportunity fo r improvement
over their 4-22 record from last season.
"We really want our players to have an understanding of the
style we're goi ng to play - and commit to it," Roberts said. "We
want to play solid, fundamental defense without the gimmicks,
concentrating on execution without having to fool people all the
time. We wan t to commit to team defense and rebounding - we
got out-rebounded by nearly everyone we played last year."
If the Lady Miners can do those th ings, then they certainly have
th e opportun ity to improve in th e upcoming year. But aher losing
their top two scorers from last season in Jackie Kelble and Amy
Milliken, where wi ll the offense come from 7
Roberts hopes it wi ll come from a number of sources. She has a
talented trio of sophomores back in latisha Poulard , who averaged
7.1 points a game last season; Tiffani Rhodes , who hit 36 percent
of her three-point shots a year ago; and Rebekah Judy, who came
on as an offensive player in the latter stages of the season and had
an 18-point game in her first start in the season fina le against
Wa shburn.
In addition, one of the Lady Miners' most experienced players,
leah Kessenich , also com es back as the team 's top returning
scorer from a year ago. Kessenich averaged 7.1 points and a teamhigh 6.7 rebounds in the 2000-0 1 season . "We are cou nting heavily
on Leah and Rebekah," Roberts sa id. "I think both players are ready
to step up and assu me their ro les, and th ey also need to stay
healthy and on the floor."
If Kessenich or Judy have to leave the game, Roberts wil l be
looking fo r players like transfers Morgan Anderson and Candace
James and freshman Tai Adkins to fi ll those roles. Adkins is a
freshman who is solid on th e defensive end of the floor, while
Anderson and James - who will spend more time at guard - are
considered by Roberts to be hard-nosed players that should be good
fits for this team .
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2001-2002 SPORTS SCHEDULES

WWW.UMR.EDU/-SPORTS

(All times Central and subject to change)
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SWIMMING

MEN'S BASKETBALL

TBA Sun., Jan. 6 Oakland/ New Hampshire, TBA
lat Nassau, Bahamas)
Fri., Jan. 18
at Henderson State, 6 pm
Sat., Jan. 19
at Ouachita Baptist. 11 am
Fri ., Jan. 25Sat., Jan. 26
at Washington Univ. Invitational. TBA
Wed , Feb. 13Sat., Feb. 16
at Central States Invitational. TBA
(at Springfield, Mo.)
Wed , March 13Sat., March 16 at NCAA Division II Championships, TBA
(at Orlando, Fla.)

Sat., Dec. 15
Mon., Dec. 17
Sun., Dec. 30
Wed ., Jan. 2
Sat. , Jan. 5
Mon, Jan. 7
Wed , Jan. 9
Sat., Jan. 12
Wed, Jan. 16
Sat., Jan. 19
Wed., Jan. 23
Sat., Jan. 26
Wed., Jan. 30
Sat., Feb. 2
Mon., Feb. 4
Wed , Feb. 6
Sat., Feb. 9
Wed., Feb. 13
Sat., Feb. 16
Wed., Feb. 20
Sat. , Feb. 23
Feb. 26-March 2
March 7-9
March 20-23

High hoop hopes for
pre-season pick Westre
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On the heels of an outstanding freshman year on the UMR
men's basketball team, Brian Westre enters his second season
with the Miners as a preseason All-America
selection. Westre was an
honorable mention selection
in Street and Smith's AIIAmerica lineup The
selection is the latest in a
growing stri ng of honors for
Westre. The Clayton, Mo,
native was a second-team
selection to the
Daktronics/ Division II AllSouth Central Region during
the 2000-2001 campaign. He
also was a second-team allconference pick by the
coaches in the Mid-America
Interco llegiate Ath letics
Association, was the
BRIAN WESTRE (44 )
conference's Freshman of the Yea r and made the Di vision II
Bul letin's al l-fres hman team.
Last season, Westre finished second in scoring (19.5 poin ts
per game) in the MIAA and led the conference in rebo unding
(98 per game) and blocked shots (2 per game) His scoring
average during the year was second in the MIAA to teammate
Kasim Withers. Westre's 507 points and 256 rebounds were the
most by a freshman in school history. Westre also became the
first UMR freshman since the 1953-54 season to earn either firstor second-team all-league honors.

at Missouri-St. Louis, 7:45 pm
at Christian Brothers, 7:30 pm
DREAM BUILDERS IExhib.), 2 pm
MISSOURI SOUTHERN', 7:30 pm
at Emporia State', 3 pm
SOUTHWEST BAPTIST' , 7:30 pm
at Pittsburg State' , 7:30 pm
WASHBURN', 3:30 pm
CENTRAL MISSOURI STATE ' , 7:30 pm
at Missouri Western' , 7:30 pm
at Truman ', 7:30 pm
NORTHWEST MISSOURI STATE', 3:30 pm
at Missouri Southern', 7:30 pm
EMPORIA STATE', 3:30 pm
at Southwest Baptist' , 7:45 pm
PITISBURG STATE' , 7:30 pm
at Washburn', 7:30 pm
at Central Missouri State', 7:30 pm
MISSOURI WESTERN', 7:30 pm
TRUMAN', 7:30 pm
at Northwest Missouri State', 3:30 pm
MIAA Post-Season Tournament
NCAA Division II Regionals
NCAA Division II Elite Eight at Evansville, Ind.

I .

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Sat., Dec. 29
Wed., Jan. 2
Sat., Jan. 5
Mon., Jan. 7
Wed., Jan. 9
Sat., Jan. 12
Wed., Jan. 16
Sat., Jan. 19
Wed., Jan. 23
Sat., Jan. 26
Wed , Jan. 30
Sat., Feb. 2
Mon., Feb. 4
Wed , Feb. 6
Sat. Feb. 9
Wed , Feb. 13
Sat., Feb. 16
Wed ., Feb. 20
Sat., Feb. 23
Feb. 25-March 1
March 7-9
March 20-23

at SIU-Edwardsville, 2 pm
MISSOURI SOUTHERN', 5:30 pm
at Emporia State', 1 pm
SOUTHWEST BAPTIST' , 5:30 pm
at Pittsburg State' , 5:30 pm
WASHBURN', 1:30 pm
CENTRAL MISSOURI STATE' , 5:30 pm
at Missouri Western", 5:30 pm
at Truman ', 5:30 pm
NORTHWEST MISSOURI STATE' , 1:30 pm
at Missouri Southern', 5:30 pm
EMPORIA STATE', 1:30 pm
at Southwest Baptist', 5:45 pm
PITISBURG STATE', 5:30 pm
at Washburn' , 5:30 pm
at Centra l Missouri State' , 5:30 pm
MISSOURI WESTERN', 5:30 pm
TRUMAN ' , 5:30 pm
at Northwest Missouri State', 1:30 pm
MIAA Post-Season Tournament
NCAA Division II Regionals
NCAA Division II El ite Eight at Rochester, Minn.
' Denotes MIAA conference games
HOME GAMES IN CAPS
All times Central and subject to change
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Alice M. Neu Memorial Scholarship established

Member
Benefits
As an alum of MSM-UMR,
you are automatically
a member of the
Alumni Association
and are entitled to:

MSM-UMR:
chairs, lamps, watches, rings,
pendants, Platinum/Gold MasterCard,
license plates for Missouri residents

Career Assistance:
UMR's Career Opportunities Center
will help you in your job searchl

Alumni Association Services:
Online Community,
including searchable directory
Access to alumni office via e·mail
(alumni@umredu)
Alumni locator service to
help you find lost friends.
Address update service so you
don't miss your MSM-UMR mail

To take advantage
of these offers,
contact the
Alumni Office:
MSM·UMR Alumni Association
Castleman Hall
University of Missouri·Rolla
1870 Miner Circle
Rolla, MO 65409·0650
phone: 1573)341·4145
fax: 1978)926·7986
e·mail: alumni@umredu
www.umredu/alumni

The MSM-UMR Alumni Association accepted the Alice M. Neu Memorial Scholarship during
the association's Homecoming meeting. Richard W. '71 and Cathy Eimer established this
endowment in memory of Eimer's mother. The scholarship is designed to benefit students who
achieve at a high level and are in need of financial assistance, but who might not qualify for
normal, needs-based financial aid. Preference is given to students pursuing a degree in
engineering and who are originally from the states of Missouri or Illinois. (For more on the
Eimers see page 10 in the Honor Roll of Donors supplement to this issue's magazine)
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Grants given to student organizations
The MSM-UMR Alumni Association recently presented $2,500 in grants to five student
organizations to help support their projects. The alumni association solicits applications from
approved student groups for project funding twice each year and awards up to $2,500 each semester.
The Fall 2001 recipients are as follows :
• ISEE's Pyrotechnics Display at the first UMR night football game Sept
• Eta Kappa Nu's 50th anniversary celebration
• SAE's Aero Design East competition
• ASCE's Steel Bridge competition test loading
• ASCE 's Concrete Canoe competition
Projects funded generally serve a large number of students and meet one or more of the
following goals:
• advance the mission of the MSM-UMR Alumni Association and/or UMR
• benefit current students
• provide students with an extra-curricular educational opportunity
• establish or protect traditions of the MSM-UMR Alumn i Association and/or UMR
• heighten the vi sibility of the MSM-UMR Alumni Association on campus and/or
in th e greater community
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Deadlines for applica tions for funding in the Spring 2002 sem ester will be due before the end of th e
Fall 2001 sem ester, and appl ication s for funding in Fall 2002 will be due before the end of the Spring
2002 sem es ter. Checks should then be ready for th e students when the semester starts.

Oct.

MSM-UM R Alu mn i Association Mi ss ion and Goals
MISSION

prill
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The association will proactively strive to create an environment - embodying communication with and
participation by MSM- UMR alumn i and friends - to foster strong loyalty to UMR and growth of the
association. The association will increase its financia l strength as well as provide aid and support to
deserving students, faculty, and alumni friends .

Rae!

GOALS

M'

• Assist university with recruitment and retention .
• Improve communication with and expand the involvement of alumni,
especially recent graduates and current students .
• Increase financial resources of the asso ci ation and the university.
• Strengthen alumni section activity.
• Increase volunteer support to the university and its students.
The oHicers and other members of the association 's board of directors provide leadership and actual
parti cipation to achieve these goals and fulfill this mission. For their eHorts to be a success,
they need YOUR active participation as well, in whatever alumni activities you choose,
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Several new members were elected to the
MSM-UMR Alumni Association board of directors
this fall. Two new directors at large, Richard W.
Eimer '71 and David l. Begley '73, will serve
all alumni. Student directors appointed are
Keith Ziegelman , Student Council, and
Martin Ru st, Student Union Board.
The following area directors will serve their
respective areas: Susan Watson '83 - Area 1,
Northeastern U.S and Canada; Robert J . Sc anlon
'73 - Area 2, Maryland, Delaware, Pennsylvania,
District of Columbia, Virginia, West Virginia, Europe
and Africa; Pete legsdin '70 - Area 9, Southern
Ill inois, Kentucky, Indiana; Gary W. Hines '95,
Susan H. Rothschild '74 and Kelley A. Thomas '91
- Areas 10-lB, Missouri and Central Illinois; Norbert
F. Neumann '52 - Area 22, Utah, Wyoming, Colorado,
Nebra ska, Minnesota, North and South Dakota;
H. Pat Duvall '62 - Area 24, Montana, Idaho,
Washington, Oregon, Alaska.

MSPE-Ozark Chapter Shrimp Feed
Forty-one MSM-UMR alumni were among more than 1,500 people at the 61 st annual
MSPE-Dzark Chapter Shrimp Feed on August 2. This highly successful event always brings out
numerous engineers and anybody else remotely related to engineering and construction. Th e
event is always held at Fantastic Caverns just north of Springfield, Mo., but people attend from
allover the state and some even from other states. Joe Miner stickers were popular again and
helped create an awareness of the alumni association and also to initiate many interesting
stories about past UMR experiences. The sun was hot, but more than a ton of shrimp and two
beer trucks helped attendees ignore the heat and humidity. Networking continued until well
after dark. Thanks to the Ozark Chapter for allowing MSM-UMR alumni to share in this highly
successful event.

New Orleans SPE conference reception
More than 30 alumni and friends attended the Society of Petroleum Engineers reception on
Oct. 2 in the Oak Valley Room of the Hilton New Orleans Riverside Hotel. A number of door
prizes were given out, and Don Brackhahn from the alumni office brought everyone up to date
on what is happening at UMR. The campus was also ably represented by students Rob
McCarter and Tiffany Myers.
Those in attendance included: Lydia Barncord '97, James E. Chaney '82, David Craycraft 77,
Rachel Durst '99, Donald R. Ellison '66, Maryann Fox 79, Douglas Fuchs 77, Lloyd '86 and
Teresa Heinze, Jim Honefenger 72, Roger Horton 73, Jared M. Huckabee 79, Curt Killinger
73, Gerrit Leeftink '98, Robert J. Long '94, student Rob McCarter. Kevin S. Moore '81, Ed May
'83, student Tiffany Myers, Howard Oswald '84, Mark Pickell 73, Charles H Rawlins '91, Jack
M. 72 and Lizbeth Rose, Grant F Smith '90, Mark '90 and Mary Warren, Scott Wehner '80, and
Don and Nancy Brackhahn, alumni office.

Triangle to celebrate 75th anniversary
In 2002 Triangle Fraternity will celebrate the 75th anniversary of the UMR chapter's
establishment. Celebration activities are being planned for Friday, April 19, and Saturday
April 20. Contact Mike Knittel for further information at (573) 364·8968 or mknittel@umr.edu,
Congratulations, Triangle!
MS~I-U~IR '\LU ~"
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Don and Nancy Brackhahn enjoy visiting with alumni, friends and family during the farewell
reception held in the Brackhahn5 honor over Homecoming weekend. About 100 alumni and
friends attended the event. On April 79, 2002, the alumni association is holding a retirement
celebration for Don on the UMR campus. (See page three for details and to RSVP for this event)

-UMR Alumni Associatl
Honorary Life
Membership is presented
to friends of the campus
or alumni association in
recognition of
outstanding commitment
or service to the campus
or the alumni
association.

ALUMNI ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
The Alumni Achievement Award is presented in recognition of outstanding personal achievements
by alumni in fields of academia, business, professions or civic endeavors.
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Robert G.
Brinkmann,
CE'71

:~

James L
Eckhoff.
EE'60

Robert G.
Butchko,
CE'71

Edward F.
Tuck. EE'53
Ed A.
Owsley

ROBERT V. WOLF ALUMNI SERVICE AWARD
The Robert V Wolf Service Award is presented in memory of one
of MSM-UMR's most dedicated alumni, in recognition of dedicated
service by alumni and friends to the university and the alumni
association.

DISTINGUISHED YOUNG ALUMNUS/ALUMNA AWARD
The Distinguished Young Alumnus/Alumna Award is presented to alumni 40
years of age or younger who have demonstrated leadership ability, commitment
to the service of others. and a high level of achievement in his or her chosen
career or profession.

J Curtis
Claude N.
Strauser, CE'69

Killinger.
AMth'73

ALUMNI MERIT AWARD
The Alumni Merit Award is presented to faculty. friends of the campus or alumni
for outstanding achievement or service to the campus or the alumni association.

Donald R.
Askeland

Billy A.
Key

Philip W.
McNeal,
ME'76

WilliamN.
Eatherton,
EE'95

David W.
Gardner,
EE'84

Erik M.
Erbe,
CerE'87 MS
CerE'88

Patricia
Brake
Lemongelli.
CE'88

Robert L.
Phillips.
BioS'90

OUTSTAN
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Nominations

WANTED!
Photos by BobPhelan/ Photomasters

Student royalty crowned during 2001 Homecoming
Laura Davies, above left, a junior in chemical engineering from Freeland, Mich., and
Curtis Robinson , above right, a senior in civil engineering from Lecoma, Mo .. were chosen UMR's
2001 Homecoming Queen and King. Both students were nominated by Blue Key Honor Fraternity.
Members of the queen's court: first runner-up, Jacquelin e Kelbl e, a senior in engineering
management from Lenexa, Kan., nominated by Chi Omega; second runner-up, Sh annon Foil , a
senior in civil engineering from Lee's Summit, Mo., nominated by Zeta Tau Alpha; and third
runner-up, Megan Jekel, a senior in chemical engineering from Blue Springs, Mo., nominated by
Panhellenic Council. Members of the king's court: first runner-up, Andy Voorhees, a senior in
electrical engineering from Belton, Mo .. nominated by Kappa Alpha Order; second runner-up,
Nathan Rues, a senior in mechanical engineering from Springfield, Mo., nominated by Phi Kappa
Theta; and third runner-up, TIm Hogan, a senior in engineering management from Belleville, III.,
nominated by Pi Kappa Alpha.

Would you like to
nominate someone
to serve on the
MSM-UMR Alumni
Board of Directors?

Perhaps youJd
like to volunteer
to ser!ve yourself?
HOW ABOUT
NOMINATING

; assOCla~OIl in
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1 to /he campus
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FRANK H, MACKAMAN
VOLUNTEER SERVICE
AWARD
The Frank H. Mackaman
Volunteer Service Award
is presented 10 an
alumnus in recognition
of his or her volunteer
service 10 the alumni
association, the
community and the
alumni sections.

ONE OF YOUR
OUTSTANDING STAFF MEMBER AWARD
The MSM-UMR Alumni Association honors
staff members for their outstanding service 10 the
students of UMR. The recipients are selected by
the Student Council, from nominations submitted
by students.

Thomas
Mi ller

Ed A.
Owsley

Ruth R.
Bardy

H. E. "Bob"
Sfreddo,
CE'58

lroafumn r40
ifiry. commitment

or her chosen

OUTSTANDING STUDENT ADVISOR AWARD
The MSM-UMR Alumni Association honors four current
advisors and recognizes their efforts in assisting
students with academic and career decisions.

Richard L.
Bullock,
ME'51

Stephen A.
Raper,
EMgt'85 MS
EMgt'87

Steven J.
Cardimona

Oavid J.
Westenberg

CLASS OF '42 ALUMNI EXCELLENCE
IN TEACHING AWARD
The Afumni Excellence
in Teaching Award is
presented to a full-time
faculty member who
has demonstrated
excellence in effective
Diana L.
teaching efforts. The
Ahmad
award is based on
voluntary student
feedback surveys, and this award is made
possible through an endowment established
by the Class of 1942.

FELLOW ALUMNI
FOR ONE OF THE
ALUMNI AWARDS?
Now you can submit your
nominations on the Web.
Check it out at
www,umr,edu/alumni/
nominate_board,html
and www,umr.edu/alumni/
nominate_award,html .

Or feel free to e-mail us
at alumni@umr.edu or ca ll us at
1573 1341-4145 to request
a nomi nation form.

.Section News

Miners attend Bowie
Baysox ballgame
We had a great evening Aug. 25. Th e
pre-game tailgating social time, ticket
prices, weather, and team cooperated. We
got to be part of the 11, 136-person crowd
to see a great game against the Erie
Seawolfs. Bowie won 4-3, but the score
was back-and-forth the entire game. Bowie
opened the bottom of the first inning with a
first-pitch home run.
Attending were. Miller '62 and Kathleen
Einsel, Doug '63 and Sandy Hughes, Charles
McGrady '67, Ed 71 and Catherine 72
Henson, Bob 73 and Janet Scanlon, Anne
'B5 and Loyd Spence and two sons, and
Josh Wojcik '97.

WE WANT YOUR

NEWS!
The deadline for submissions to
, the Summer 2002 issue of the
MSM-UMR Alumnus is

March 17,2002

ATTENTION
SHUTTERBUGS
We'll be glad to print photos
taken at your events - just send
them in! They need to be good
quality, clear pictures, preferably
showing some of the fun at your
event.
If sending digital files via
e-mail, the images need to be
240 to 300 dpi.
Please identify those people in
the picture. " you send several,
we'll pick the best for
publication. Unless requested,
submitted photos will not be
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Air Capital Section tailgates the Wranglers
The Air
Capital Section
met for a tailgate
party and
baseball game at
Lawrence-Dumont
Stadium on
July 28 in
Wichita, Kan.
After mingling at
the tailgate party
and eyeing some
omi nous weather,
we went into the
stadium to watch
the Wichita
Wranglers (the Kansas City
Royals' AA team) play the
Arkansas Travelers.
Unfortunately, the Wranglers
lost 10-2. After the game we
watched some on-field
festivities for the Wichita
Birthday Bash, then enjoyed a
great fireworks show. We
were honored to have our
section scholarship winner,
Cody Eubanks, and his family
join us for the event. Cody
began attending UMR this fall. We wish him
the best of luck. Thanks to Sean Daly for
coordinating this fun event.
Among those attending: Don Cone (intern),
Sean Daly '96, Pamelia 76 and John Edwards
and family, Jarrod Grant '98, John Goethe '92,
Melissa '96 and David '95 Herberger. Jennifer
Marshall '96, Jim Parker 78, Kirk Peterson '95
and Tracy Klein, Randy '83 and Jil Schuetl and
family, Aleen '86 and Brian Stinson, and
scholarship winner Cody Eubanks and familv

Chicago Section welcomes freshmen
The annual Chicago Section summer picnic was held July 21 at the home of Bob and
Julia Wilson in Oswego, III. Three incoming freshmen - Brad Culen, Barbara Monroe and
Rebecca Walker - attended the event with their parents. Julia and Bob Wilson, assisted by
Rosario Chi, cooked the hamburgers and brats. Door prizes were distributed and Rebecca
Walker (new student) received the association T-shirt. Don Brackhahn from the alumni oHice
updated everyone on the campus, including the standings in the American Solar Challenge.
Bob Wilson and Mark Goldsmith discussed future plans for the section. Before leaving the
picnic, everyone had an opportunity to view Bob's collection of automobiles, including a
DeLorean and a Studebaker Allante, and his collection of old recording players.
Among those attending: Tara Algreen '98, Don and Nancy Brackhahn, Robert '67 and
Rosario Chl~ Brad Culen (new student) and parents Ron and Lori, Mark '94 and Melanie
Goldsmith and two children, Barbara Monroe (new student) and mother. Matt Roberts '99,
Jeff 79 and Rebecca (new student) Walker. Dick Wieker '59, and Bob '62, and Julia Wilson.
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A day at the races with
the Ark-La-lex Section
The summer meeting of the Ark-La-Tex Section was he ld on Ju ly 7.
Forty-three al umni and guests attended the meeti ng at the Louisiana
Downs Race Track. This is the fifth year our group has gathered at the
"Downs." The races ra n from 1:30-5:30 p.m., during which time the
Sky Room provided a buffe t and all a person can drink. We always
have a good turnout fo r this meeting because it is a great place to
meet and spend time together. It is always fu n to make money the
ol d-fashioned way - by "winning it."
We so ld tickets on the MSM-UMR sweatshirt and the Chancellor's
Table cookbook provided by the al umni office. This fundraiser gathered
$55 fo r the section fund. A tota l of $1 15 was co llected for the chapter
fund at th is annual mee tin g.
A short business meeting was he ld duri ng the fun at the racetrack.
We discussed the annua l report and scholarship fu nd, and the treasury
report was given. We also had a short executive committee meeting
on the annua l report.
Among those attending: Elmond Claridge '39, John Livingston '39,
Phil '48 and Ardella Browning, Kenneth '53 and Barbara Gereau, Gene
'62 and Judy Rand, Jerry '82 and Tammy Poland, Kenny '83 and Beth
Cochran, Ernie 70 and Gerri Green, Keith Brooks '97, current students
Rachel Kuro and Erin Swearengen, and guests Clyde lie Compton,
Loretta Mascari, Louise Patton, Claire Patterson, Bob Kennealy, Barry
and Elaine Mason, Pete and Terri Koch, Dennis and Peggy Boyken,
Don and Ann Clary, Keith Williams. (Submitted by Ernie Green 70)

Parents
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For just $15 you can have a
personalized birthday cake or
fresh flowers delivered to your
student on his/her birthday.
Sponsored by the
UMR Parent-Al umni
Relations Committee
of the Student
Counci l.
All proceeds go
to benefit UMR's
Student Counci l.

Central Ozarks Section
welcomes Solar Miner III
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Rolla area alumni held a reception July 16 in the Hall of Fame
Room of UMR's Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose Building to welcome Solar
Miner III, th is year's solar car, to Rolla. Since our car was the first to
arrive in Rolla from the race's start in Chicago, the excitement was
highI Chancellor Gary Thomas, Provost VT. Shah, Dean of Enrollment
Management Jay Goff and Solar Miner III advisor Doug Ca rro ll spoke
to the group, tel ling the news from Ro lla and the American Solar
Chal lenge race.
Among those attending: John Allen '42, Bob '42 and Cay Brackbill,
Sean Bralosh Lindsay 76 and Kent 76 Bagnall, Mary Bird, Don and
Nancy Brackhahn and two of their grandchildren, Emma Lou Brent '92,
Doug Carroll '9/, John '66 and Frieda Carstens, Harold '84 and Diane
'84 Crouch and daughters, Dick Elgin 74, Beth Franz, Janice Gilliam
79, Jay Goff and Suzanne Vaughan and daughter Mia Vaughn-Goff,
Neil '6/ and Lynn Granneman, Jay and Mickey Gregg and son, Mary
Hagler, Gail Hahn '82, Greg Harris, Randy Handley, Otto and Joyce Hill,
Bob '40 and Connie Klug, Nancy Marlow, Bill Marshall, Phyllis
Meagher '93, Ashok Midha, Wendell and Sandra Ogrosky, Dan '90 and
Loretta Paulson, John and Dorcas Park, Terry '67 and Shirley Perkins,
John '47 and Sharyn Powell, Miriam Remmers, Earl Richards '6/,
Leslie Rigsby, YT. Shah, Bill '58 and Beth Schluemer, Gabrielle Skiles,
Ellis Smith '55, Neil Smith, Lynn Stichnote, William Stine '64,
Gary Thomas, Armin Tucker '40, Julie Turley, Randy Verkamp 72,
Betty Volosin, Anne Weller, George '9/ and Debbi Willy

Cakes are purchased from Country Mart.
Flowers are purchased from Blossom Basket Flori st.
The cakes and flowers are individually priced at $15;
however. both items may be purchased for $28.
If you have any Questions or comments,
call the Student Counci l Office at 573-341 -4280 or e-mail stuco@umredu.
Forms may also be completed online at www.umredu/-stuco .
ST UDENT I N FOR MATI ON

Name: _

_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_

_

_

_

_ _ _ __

Phone I : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Birthday Oelivery Oay: _ _ __
PA RENT I NFORMATI ON

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,Phonei._ _ _ _ _ __
Please attach a sheet with the message to be printed on the cake or the card with [he flowers. Please
mark the item(s! you are ordering below. and remember to check the options you want for each item.
This form may be copied if needed .

CAKE

CAKE flAV OR:

0 White

Marble

0 Chocolate

ICINGTYP E.;
0 WhiPped Cream
0 Butter Cream
CAKE DESIGN: (Please add S2 50 lor speCial deSigns/ No additional charge for floral deSign)
Floral
0 Baselmll
0 ConSliuclIOn SilO 0 Football 0 Hockey
0 Hunter
o Mdey Mouse Hlkrng 0 NascM Jeff Gordon 0 Scooby Doo 0 Soccer 0 Star lrek
Winnie lhePooh,Plglet, Eeyore o Winnie the Pooh and Tigger

o

FLOWERS

flOWERf)lPE:

o Three Roses rn Vase

0 Aloe Plant In

Bas~ct

o Decorated CarnallOn With Smiley Face
TOTAL ENCLOSED:_ _ __

Please mail form with check to:
Parent·Alumni Relations Committee c/o Student Council
202 University Center West. Rolla. MO 65409·0770
MSM· UMR ALUMN US I Winler 2001
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Section News

Heartland Section
roots the Miners
to victory
The Heartland Sec tion held a
rece ption Sept 8 in th e suites of Gene
Edwards '52 and Bob Patterson '54 in
the Executive Inn at Owensboro, Ky.,
prior to the football game between
UMR and Ken tuc ky Wesleyan. More
than 30 Miners and friends listened to
footbal l coach Kirby Cannon and
athletic director Mark Mu llin discuss
the football progra m and other athletic
department activities. Door prizes we re
also presented as a result of a drawing.
Pappy Stewart received The History of
MSM-UMR, Russ Pogue acquired a
Look and See Activity Book and his
spouse Jean received an al umn i
association T-shirt. After the reception,
the participants attended the football
game and spurred the Miners to a
30-10 victory. A number of other alum ni
and parents attended the game,
including a fo rmer St Patrick (Michael
Gross '88)
Among those in attendance at the
reception were: Dick '51 and Shirley
Bauer; Travis Boulware, assistant
football coach; Don and Nancy
Brackhahn, alumni office, Kirby Cannon,
football coach, Shawn Corbett,
assistant football coach; Gene '52
and Ann Edwards; Louis '61 and
Corky Jackson; Jason Koltz, assistant
football coach, Marlin F Krieg '55,
Herb '43 and Jean McColgin; Don and
Carleen McMullin; Mark Mullin,
athletic director, and daughter; Bob '54
and Martha Patterson, Russ '86 and
Jean Pogue and children, Bill '70 and
Diane Shinn, Pappy '54 and Clemie
Stewart; and three friends of Russ
and Jean Pogue.

Houston Section cheers on WNBA Comets
Houston-area alumn i enjoyed a
WNBA Houston Comets basketba ll
game toge ther on June 23 in the
Compaq Center. The fou r-time
champion Comets beat the
Sacramento Monarchs 70-56, after a
slow start in the first half. Th e group
had such a good time that the
Comets game may become an annual
event MSM-UMR alumn i enjoyed
seeing th e secti on's name on the
scoreboard during the second ha lf,
and the Houston Come ts grac iously
Miners enjoy the Comets Ileft to right). Mary Beth and
provided a Comets T-sh irt to door
Curt Killinger. Russ Pfeifle, Nicole Talbot. Lori Crocker
prize winner Curt Kill inger 73.
Alumni and friends attending the
game included. Curt '73, Mary Beth, Catherine, and Joseph Killinger and friend Erin Krug,
Nancy Arnold '79, Barbara and Jen Aubuchon (wife and daughter of Joe Aubuchon '81),
Russ Pfeifle '74, section president Nicole Talbot 77, and host Lori Stapp Crocker '88 and
Ton y Crocker Houston area alums wish to express their support to Herman Vacca '60 and
his family, who had planned to attend the event, but were unable to do so because of
flood damage in their home in the aftermath of Tropical Storm Allison.

Houston Section sends students off in style
Houston area MSM-UMR alumni gathered wi th current UMR students, new UMR
freshmen and their parents fo r a student send-off party. The event was held Aug. 5 at
Ji llian's, a fun video game and bil liards joint in Houston. The alumni were thrill ed by the
great turnout of the Houston-area students and their parents, and enjoyed getting to
know them. The group enjoyed snacks, soft drinks, and a "going-away" cake for the
students. Alumni sha red information about their careers with the students, and MSMUMR alumni sections coordi nator Lynn Stichnote sha red a UMR update with the group.
Everyone had a great time, and we plan to make thi s an annual event. Special thanks to
UMR alumnus and dad Rob Riess '79 for his generous donation to the Houston
scholarship fund.
Among those attending. Lori Stapp Crocker '88 and Tony, Rob Riess '79, Nicole
Talbot 77 and her mother and brother, Russ Pfeifle 74, Jenny '01 and Ben '01 Rady,
Curtis Smith '96 and his guest, Curt Killinger 73, his daughter and her friend,
Lynn Stichnote, and students Marshall Littrell and his parents, Lucas Moore and his
parents and a friend, Amanda Merwin, Marques Griffin, Rob Riess Jr, David Robbins,
Mark Nammari, Nathaniel Huckabay and his parents.
(Submitted by Lori Stapp Crocker '88)

Mid-Missouri Section 1st annual float trip
Jil l and Eric Bruss led 14 al umn i and fa mily members on a nine-mile float on the
Gasconade River on Saturday, June 3D, fro m Hilkemeyer's Outdoor Place in Freeburg,
Mo. Some of th e group stayed and camped for the night, while others just enjoyed
the beautiful Gasconade float
Among those attending: Jill '95 and Eric '99 Bruss, Kenny Voss '96 with guest
and son, Chris Kump '95 with guest and parents, Eric Held '97. Rob Murphy '87
and family.
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Section News _

Kansas City Section
summer send-off picnic
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Despite the blistering heat. more than 40 hardy
souls had a great time at Longview Lake on
Saturday, Aug 4. Cl iff Tanquary and Craig
Borgmeyer barbecued hamburgers and hot dogs to
accompany the many delicious dishes brought by
alumni and friends. Section president Craig Koenig
conducted a short meeting, starting selfAlumni, new freshman and current students
share experiences at the KC picnic.
introductions. He also asked the students headed fo r
Rolla this fall to discuss what led them to UMR, what
convinced them that UMR was the place for them, and each student had a different answer
- showing UMR has a lot to offer l Lindsay Bagnall from the alumni office spoke briefly and,
with help from Cliff Tanquary, presented door prizes to several attendees. Six incoming
freshmen had the opportunity to get to know one another before heading to Rolla, and they
made the most of it. These new students were Matt Shouse, Carl Sharenberg, Jothi
Pallikkathayil, Kevin Tisdale, Marc Armbruster and Lindsay Epstein Current students Jennifer
Triplett and Ronny Hardee gave them some ideas of what to expect at UMR, as did recent
graduates Jim Van Acker, Daniel Bilbrey and Jamie Martens. Those graduates who have been
away from UMR for a while inspired the students with how much UMR has helped them in
their careers. Even the young man attending who was headed for the University of Iowa had
to admit it sure sounded good.
Among those attending. Marc Armbruster and parents Jim and Nancy and brother Brett,
Lindsay Bagnall '76, Daniel Bilbrey '93, Craig Borgmeyer '88, Ken Drummond '86 and son
Danny, Lindsay and father Steve Epstein, Ronny Hardee, Craig Koemg '86, Jamie Martens '98,
Jothi Pallikkathayil and parents Leomi and Joe and sister Japa, Joe '59 and Mary Reichert,
Carl Sharenberg and parents Carl and Anna, Matt Shouse and parents Dave and Ginny, Cliff
Tanquary '57, Kevin Tisdale and parents Glenn '93 and Geri and brother Brian, Jennifer Triplett,
Jim '98 and Carrie Van Acker

!,
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2002

Chancellor's Cup
Golf Tournament

Monday

Sept. 23, 2002
at the Le gends
For more information
contact Lucy Sutcliffe
at (5731347 -4490 or
e-maillucys@umredu

Golf outing benefits the
Kansas City Section scholarship

'88)

Friday, June 29, was the day for the Fourth Annual KC Section Golf Outing.
The weather was wonderful, and once again, the Fred Arbanis Golf Course at
Longview Lake was the setting for this event to support the Kansas City Section
Scholarship Tournament chairman Mac Andrew once again coordinated with
the golf course, and KC Section member John Frerking assisted-with organ'zing
the two-player scramble, prizes and refreshments.
Food and beverages were provided at the clubhouse and gifts were raffled at the
conclusion of play. A number of supporting firms provided prizes for the tournament, each
deserving a big "thank you" from the participants : Burns & McDonnell, George Butler
Associates, Johnson County, Kan., Public Works Department. Kansas City Concrete Pipe Co.,
Lafarge, Shafer, Kline & Warren, TranSystems, Wilson & Co. Special thanks should be given to
alum Dave Skitek, better known to some as The Golf Doctor, who provided a number of prizes
for the tournament. These included a first-place prize and gift certificates for discount, custom
clubs and a variety of club repair and maintenance services.
Most important of all, nearly $400 was raised for the KC Section Scho larsh ip Fund. Thank
you to everyone who participated and donated gifts for helping to make this event a success
Alumni participating in this year's tournament event: Dave Skitek '67, Larry Schall '71,
Ron Petering '83, Mark Short '81, Ron Pfeiffer '77, Allen Landoll '67, Bob Ronan '75,
Jerry Edison '61, AI "Tony" Satta '68, Dick Ball '85, Mark Anderson '82,
Christopher Williams '82, Tom Wankum '91, Dan Carbery '96, Ben Stevenson '53,
Mac Andrew '68, John Frerking '87
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ALUMNI
AIR CAPITAL
Jarrod Grant '98
2200 South Rock Road
Apartment 1406
Wichita, KS 67207

SECTIONS

Jarrod.Grant@Wichita.BOEING.com

MARYLAND/
VIRGINIA/D.C.
Doug Hughes '63
1212 Finneans Run
Arnold, MD 21012
W3ho@aol.com

ALASKA
John W. Hentges '89
13501 Ebbtide Circle
Anchorage, AK 99516

MID-MISSOURI
Christine Kump '95
1505 Del Cerro Drive
Jefferson City, MO 65101

ARKANSAS
Charles Germer '55
P.O. Box 23267
Little Rock, AR 72221

MIDDLE-TENNESSEE
M. Shannon Lambert '90
3224 Nolen Lane
Franklin, TN 37064
LamberMS@bv.com

ARK-LA-TEX
Kenny Cochran '83
1827 Northwood Ct.
Longview, TX 75605
BAY AREA
Kamila Cozart
117 Forest Hill Drive
Clay1on, CA 94517
ccozort@earthlink.com
CENTRAL OZARKS
J. Randy Verkamp '72
18112 Highway 8
St. James, MO 65559
CHICAGO
Kerry Knott '96
237 Mantle Lane, #109
Carol Stream, IL 60188
Kerry.Knott@ipaper.com
CINCINNATI/DAYTON
Millard "Skip" Dunham '85
2843 Cranbrook Drive
Cincinnati, OH 45251
msdnakd@one.net
DALLAS/FORT WORTH
Warren Unk '91
1507 Hayfield Drive
Plano, TX 75023
GEORGIA
David R. Ziegler '85
1531 Huntington Drive
Marietta, GA 30066-5907
HEARTLAND
Bob Patterson '54
PO Box 573
Sikeston, MO 63801
bob@showmeinc.com
HOUSTON
Nicole Talbot 77
4006 Lee Lane
Pearland, TX 77069
nicoletalbot77@hotmail.com
KANSAS CITY
Craig Koenig '86
19100 E. 30th Street S
Independence, MO 64057
LINCOLN LAND
Jerry Hirlinger '86
4100 Lavender Lane
Springfield, IL 62707

MINER MUSIC
Thomas H. Rogge '93
835B Westbrooke Village
Manchester, MO 63021
MOTOR CITY
Jeffrey Seaman '00
11199 Oak Lane #2108
Belleville, MI 48111
jseam4@peopleec.com
NORTHEAST OHIO
Hugh C. Kind 76
1021 Morewood Parkway
Rocky River, OH 44116
NORTHERN ALABAMA
John P. Dunbar '84
622 Patterson Lane
Meridianville, AL 35759-1028
OKLAHOMA
Richard" Rich" Brown '83
7550 East 106th Street
Tulsa, OK 74133
(918) 298 7889
brownrr@webzone.net
PACIFIC NORTHWEST
Stephen Wright '68
35708 SE 49th Street
Fall City, WA 98024
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
Clarence A. Ellebracht, Jr. '64
7336 S. Glencoe Court
Littleton, CO 80122-2527
SAINT LOUIS
Jennifer Diskin '91
5008 Alicia Drive
Alton, IL 62002
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Kenneth G. Riley '56
3390 Monterey Road
San Marino, CA 911 08-1830
SPRINGFIELD, MO
Roddy J. Rogers '81
City Utilities, PO. Box 551
Springfield, MO 65801
TUCSON
William M. Hallett '55
PO. Box 64216
Tucson, AZ 85728-4216
WEST TEXAS
J. Michael Party '78
6209 Driftwood
Midland, TX 69707-1603

Rocky Mountain mining museum trip
Th e Rocky Mountain Section took a trip to Leadvi ll e, Colo, to visit
the National Mining Museum. We met for lunch and then took a tour
of the museum, which has been recently expanding with many mining
exhibits and a Mining Hall of Fame. Leadvi lle is home to the Climax
Molybdenum mine and is at an altitude of 10,200 feet.
Attending the event were: Clancy '64 and Sharron Ellebracht,
David Boles '96 and wife, Anna Coplen '98, Jack '59 and Pam Lutz,
Randy 74 and Cherie Kerns with Amy and Allyson, Dave Madonna
'83 and family
(Submitted by Randy Kerns 74)

Miner Music alumni enjoy picnic
The Miner Music alumn i picnic was held on a beautiful June 24
Sunday afternoon in St. Charles, Mo. Penny Cutler drove from Kansas
City to participate in the event. A number
of alumni brought their children along
and they were entertained on the nearby
swings and other play equipment.
Don Miller to ld the group about the
multitude of compositions being written for this 75th
anniversary of the MSM-UMR bands. These works wil l be
performed at concerts this coming year. Shawn Edwards,
Cynthia Millangue, Mary Foehse Simon, and Gerald Spann won the door
prizes The group expressed special appreciation to Debbie and
Randy Skaggs for handling arrangements for the picnic.
Attendees included: Don and Nancy Brackhahn from the alumni
office, Penny Cutler '91 and Mrs. Cutler, Rebecca '93 and Shawn '92
Edwards, Alice Gilbert '84, Cynthia A. Millangue '91, Don and Becky
Miller, Mary Foehse Simon 77, Debbie '90 and Randy '90 Skaggs, and
Gerald '55 and Susan Spann

75TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION OF THE UMR BAND
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Among the many celebrations planned wil l be a gala concert in the
spring of 2002. Two composers (Dr. Timothy Mahr and Dr. Andrew Boysen)
have been commissioned to compose works specifically for the UMR Band.
May 5, 2002
2 p.m. concert Leach Theatre

E
tv

May 4, 2002
Alumni Band Meeting session 2 p.m., 138 Castleman Hall
Evening banquet honoring the past and future TBA

J

For more information e·mail dkmilfer@umr.edu or frankfhalf@umr.edu
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St. louis Section alumni golf tournament
The annua l St. Louis Section golf tournament was held June 23 at Wolf Harbor Golf
Course in Washington, Mo . Ninety-six golfers (alumni and friendsl participated in the
event and the president of the section, Jennifer
Diskin '91 , and Don Brackhahn from the alumni
office served as the judges to determine if
someone had a hole-i n-one on the ni nth hole.
The event sta rted with a luncheon and ended with
awards being given after th e dinner. More than
$1,000 will be given to the St. Louis Section
scholarship as a result of the event.
Phil Jozwiak '66, St. Louis Section
president, enjoys a day on the golf course.

rlp

First Place:

A fli ght - 13 Under Par, Net 58: Dan Keuss, Rich Keuss. Bill Keuss,
Jay Trudeau; B flight - 12 Under Par, Net 59: Bob Breen. Rick Bonot.
Mike Tempe, Roger Loesch

Second Place:

A Flight - 5 Under Par. Net 66 (won score card playoff): Mark Harms,
Mike McMillen. Matt Masterson, Scott Harding; B flight - 5 Under Par.
Net 66: Sean McDermott, Margaret Becher, Dennis Yeh, Bryan Bell

Closest to Pin:

#5 Jim Heines (hole-in-onel. #9 Laura Kramer. #14 Rich Keuss.
#17 Jim Engelhard

Longest Drive:

#8 Chris Boone

Skins:

Eagle #2 - Dan Keuss, Rich Keuss, Bill Keuss, Jay Trudeau;
Birdie #3 - Bob Breen. Rick Bon at. Mike Tempe, Roger Loesch
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JANUARY 2002 (TBA)
Motor City Section Dinner
Jeff Seaman, ME '00
(313)3 10-8544 (dayl
jseaman4@ford.com

FEBRUARY 26, 2002
SME Alumni Reception
Phoenix, Ari zona
Crowne Plaza, Navajo 0 Room
Marianne Ward
(5731341-6034
mward@umLedu

MARCH 2002 ITBA)
Motor City Section SI. Pat's Party
Jeff Seaman, ME '00
(313)310-8544 (day)
jseaman4@ford.com

OCTOBER 1, 2002
SPONSORS: Horner & Shifrin Inc. (refreshments on the course $500); Sverdrup Civil Inc.
(refreshments on the course $500); Tarlton Corp. ($10,000 hole-in-one contest $200)
HOLE SPONSORS (S100.00): fred Weber Inc. (2 holesl; Geotechnology Inc., Municipal Equipment Co.;
TSI Engineering Inc.; Van Pak Corp.

,as

UPCOMING

MINER ALUMNI EVENTS

Alumni Reception , SPE Conference
Alumni Office
Mari anne Ward
(573134 1-6034

ATIENOANCE PRIZES: Geotechnology Inc.; Milt Murry; MSM-UMR Alumni Association; O'Brien &
Gere; Sean McDermott; Sci Engineering Inc.; Site Development Engineering Inc., Kozeny-Wagner Inc.;
Wooden Treasures 'N More.

Attendees included Sean Antle '94, Ramin Ashrafzadeh '97, Margaret Becher '80,
Bryan Bell '90, Bob Berry 72, Chris Boone '90, Don Brackhahn (alumni staff), R J Breen
Jr '82, Kenneth Busch 72, David Diestelkamp 77, Rochelle Ann Delaroche '83, Steve
Delaroche '81, Jennifer (Llewellyn) Diskin '91, Randy Dreiling '81, Matt Dwyer '91, Tom
Ellis 75, Jim Engelhard '89, Eugene Faenger '65, John Falk '97, Brett Felton '94, Michael
Ferris '87, Frank Genovese '89, W Kent Goddard '81, Dominic Grana 72, Chuck Grbcich
'88, William O. Haag III '87, Ron Halbach '65, Mark Harms '83, Tom Herrmann '50,
Martin Hesterberg '91, Michael Jerome 76, Phil Jozwiak '66, Dan Keuss '69,
Bill Keuss '98, Len '66 and Mary Kirberg, Jeff Kokal '98, Keith Konradi 72, Laura
Kramer '81, Paul Kramer '80, Larry Krull '88, John Lauth 72, Matt Licklider '92,
John Lodderhose 79, Matt D. Masterson '96, Sean McDermott '91, Chris Mertz '96,
Brad Modde '73. Milton Murry '64, Jim Nickel '87, Jim Pitlyk '59, Mike Potter '69,
Larry Probst 71, Joel Rickman '95, Laura Rickman '94, Scott Rush '98, Steven Rush 72,
Julie (Dickherber) Ryan '94, Jon C Schneider '87, Christina Sfreddo '94, Lyle Simonton
'97, Neil Smith (UMR Vice Chancellor for University Advancement), Bill Sutton '63,
Ken Talley '98, Dennis Tate II '92, Ray Tauser '56, Mike Truax '91, James Uehling '94,
Jon Vaninger '63, William Vondera '88, Gary Welch '62. John Winkelmann 72. and
Dennis Yeh '90.
Non-alumni friends who played included· Ted Rose, Bobby Lyerla, Chris Beer,
Ed Lynch. Mike McMillen, Scott Harding, Rick Bonot. Mike Tempe, Roger Loesch,
Mike Grimm, Steve Ward, Rod Watkins, Roger Shields, Pat Ryan, Rich Keuss,
Jay Trudeau, Mark Perkins, Brian Peterson, Gino Bemardez, Fred Weissmann,
Duane Siegfried, Jack Carney, Bennie Gregory, Tim Schmidt, and Mike Sutton.
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If you 've mispla ced
yo ur yearbook or
need another copy,
now's the time to get
yours. Th e Ro lla mo
Offi ce has yea rbo oks
avai lable from 1990 to
2000 (there are a few
books avai lab le from
earlier yearsl . To get
the book you wa nt,
contact Carol
Molchan, Rollamo
Advisor, University of
Mi ssouri-Roll a,
11 3 UC-W,
1870 Miner Circle,
Rolla , MO 65409.
Th ere's no charge for
the book, just a $5.50
sh ippin g/ packaging
fee to cove r costs.
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Turkish alumni organize

From left: Mehmet Keyhan Samimi -52, Atay Atay '00, Devrim Cavusoglu '99, Murat Ciftci '98,
Ali Alper Koskan '97, Ali R,za Erman '94, Hasan Sadikoglu '98, Sue Stoltz iUMR recruitment
coordinator), Mehmet Saridereli '86, Sehrazat Dmurtak-Saridereli '86, MelillDurusan '50.
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Istanbul, Turkey, alumni meeting

Amy

MSM-UMR alumn i from Istanbul, Turkey, met fo r the first time on June 28. Sue Stoltz,
international student recruitment coordinator, organized the event and gave a presentation
of the recru itment promotional CD and an update on the latest changes at the university.
The alumni signed a proposal to become a section and elected officers. They will plan to
meet during the year and hope to have a UMR night once a year. One Turkish alumnus,
Mehmet Keyhan Samimi, said, "I would li ke to thank the alumni association, Mrs. Stoltz
and Dr. Sehrazat Omurtak-Saridereli for a cordial and enlightening meeting It was actually
a very clear verification of my observations during a recent visit to Rolla in 2000 on the
quality of education and the faci lities being newly construc ted." Melih Durusan said, "It
had been 50 years since I received my MS in CE degree at the UM School of Mines and
Metallurgy and I had never had a chance to meet fellow graduates in Turkey as a group.
It was a great feel ing to be with UMR graduates, including 2001 graduates at this dinner."

From left·
Dr Muharrem
Timucin '68,
Dr Turker Gurkan 76,
Dr Abdullah Dzturk '87,
Sue Stoltz,
Onder Kefoglu 73,
Ender Kefoglu '13.

Ankara, Turkey, alumni meeting
MSM-UMR alumni from Ankara, Turkey, met for the first time on June 25. Sue Stoltz,
international student recruitment coordinator, was in Ankara and organized the meeting .
The alumni signed a proposa l to become a section, elected officers and decided that they
would like to include southern Turkey in their section. They wi ll plan to meet during the
year and hope to have a UMR night once a year.
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Section News .

Alumni return to campus for Career Fair
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Nearly 100 alumni attended a
reception prior to the fal l Career Fair,
an event sponsored by the UMR
Career Opportunities Center in which
recrui ters talk to UMR students.
A total of 160 compan ies were
represented at the career fair. Other
companies asked that resume drops
be set up for th em due to travel
restrictions for their employees.
Among those attending the
reception, co-sponsored by the
MSM-UMR Alumni Association and
the Career Opportunities Center.'
David Akers '99, Tarek Alkhrdaji '01,
Chad Allen '95, Marc Andoroff '98,
Jackson Baker '97, Aaron Barklage '00,
Amy (Young) Barklage '~O, Jeff Bell
'99, Neil Book, '72, Bill Borrenpohl '99,
Brian Billingsley '00, Brent Bossi '91,
Amy Bremer '97, Darryl Brinkmann 78,
Tim Carey '00, Melissa Carr '99,
Sambuddha Chakraborty '97,
Matt Coco '66, Robert Cork '97,
Mark Crawford '98, Charles Daily '83,
200 1 Fall Career Fair at UMR
Ann Davidson '99, Justin DeWitt '91,
Brian Donley '87, Jack Donze '00, Rachel Durst '99, Jason Eckert '99, Kelvin Erickson 78,
Scott Fletcher 72, Michael Ford '88, Scott Ford '99, Randy Frank '91, Steve Frank '98,
Greg Glodowski '93, Scott Goehri '83, Tom Greene 71, Brian Groff '99, Leon Hall '69,
John Hamilton '99, Seth Hanebutt '01, Floyd Harris 74, Shannon Heavin '00, Gary Hines '95,
Jason Hudson '95, Joseph Johnson '98, Michael Johnson '00, Carla Jones '96,
Mark Junkins '95, Dan Karraker '92, Amy Katschman '96, Kimber/ain Kennedy '00,
Scott Koopmann '90, Jennifer Kramer '01, Jeff Krause '99, Julia Kuseski '00, Joe Kuss 70,
Stephen Lamitola '99, John Lankford 70, Glenn Lansford '89, Julie Madhusoodanan '99,
Nicolette Madison '98, Andy Mahlandt '99, Shawn Maloney '99, Jim McCaleb '81,
Shawn Mcintosh '00, Greg Meitz '83, Jeff Morris '01, Cindy Moses '90, Don Myers '61,
Michelle Noble '96, Jaime Ostmann '99, Alex Perez-Sandi '~O, Ar/an Piepho 70,
Susan Porter '99, Andrew Potthast '99, Hardy Pottinger '66, Chris Ramsay '84,
Rodney Reibold '91, Jeff Riepe '98, Ralph Roesler '84, Joe Schmidberger '00,
Jeff Schneiderheinze '00, Heather (Thompson) Shiner '98, Jeff Sirois '99, Chris Smyser '94,
Ben Steltenpohl '95, Mike Stock 79, Gary Stripling '69, Michael Taylor '87, Bryan Tilly '96,
Kyle Tilley '00, Mike Tsai '92, Joe Vance '69, Jennifer Ward '01, Brad Williams '00,
Brett Williams '97, Theresa Williams '98, Dan Wunderlich 70, and J T Zakrzewski '98
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Don't forget to stop by the Al umni
Lounge in Castleman Ha ll before
the parade The Central Ozarks
Section wants to welcome you
back with a pre-parade warm-up,
from 8-10 a.m.- coHee, juice
and pastries are com pl imentary,
and "green beer," Mimosas and
Bloody Marys are available
at a cash bar. Prepa re
yourself for the
parade properly with
your fellow alumni I

LU
Make your gift of $25 or more to th e MSMUMR Alumn i Ass ociatio n's License Plate
Sch ol arship Fund and we'll send yo u the
forms you need to get startedl
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A MINER IN THE MAJORS
Marv "Baby Face" Breuer, CE'35,
helped pitch '41 Ya nkees to
World Se ri es victory
Sixty years ago, a soft-spoken MSM civil
engineering graduate put on pinstripes and helped to
write a chapter in the storied legend of New York
Yankees baseball. Joining legends like Joe DiMaggio,
Phil Rizzuto and Bill Dickey, Marv " Baby Face"
Breuer, CE'35, played a key role in helping the
Yankees win the 1941 World Series.
Breuer joined the New York Yankees in 1939.
He was a middle reliever in Game 4 of the 1941 World Series, which pitted
the Yankees against their crosstown rivals, the Nationa l League champion
Brooklyn Dodgers. The Yankees won the best-of-seven series, four games
to one.
In Game 4 of the 1941 World Series, Breuer pitched three scoreless
innings of middle relief after Atley Donald, the Yankees' starting pitcher, gave
up four runs to the Dodgers. Breuer entered the game in the fifth inning with
the Dodgers leading, 4-3. He al lowed three hits and one walk and struck out
two batters before being pulled in the eighth inning for relief pitcher Johnny
Murphy.
Born April 29, 1914, in Rolla, Breuer was a 6'2," 185-pound righthander
who attended MSM-UMR at a time when the school had no baseball team.
Breuer pitched for five years in the major leagues, all with the Yankees.
He ended his career after the 1943 season with a career win-loss record of
25-26 and a career 4.03 earned-run average. He died Jan. 17, 1991, in Rolla,
at age-76. He was posthumously inducted into the MSM-UMR Ath letic Ha ll
of Fame in the fall of 1991.
Breuer pitched in one other World Series game in 1942, when the
Yankees took on the St. Louis Cardinals. He gave up two hits in the ninth
inning of Game 3, which St. Louis won, 2-0. St. Louis ended up winning the
World Series, four games to one.

1940s

Ref
(AS

1944

Sef\
serv
effo

L.
Ba nk s.
C hem E, was
inducted into the Nati onal
Inventors Hall 01' Fa me ill
September 200 I . Banks
and J . Paul Hoga n. a
chemist, were success ful
in co nve rtin g natural gas
by produ cts i nto gaso l ine
addi ti ves. They wa tched as
the propy lene i n their ex perim elll IUrned i nto
white, taffy- l ike so li d in a n ask . The Phi ll ips
Petroleum Co . chemi sts had made the fi rst
crys ta lli ne polypropene. Within weeks. they
developed the fi rst low-pressure process for
hi gh densit y pol yeth y lene (HOPE). W hil e
HOPE ex isted in 195 1. th e process for
manu fac tur i ng it rcquired ex tremely hi gh
press ures. Banks and Hoga n so lved th ai
chall enge and wrote a palelll
idea.
Unfortunat ely. lega l battles between Phillips
and other companies over patents dragged on
for 30 years before th ai fi rst ba by bOil Ie was
made. Fi nall y. in 1982 . the .S. Supreme Court
rul ed in favor o f Phillips and Banks and Hogan
gained the recog niti on they deser ved. Now. 50
yea rs after their accompli shment. Banks and
Hoga n received lastin g recogniti on by bein g
inducted int o the hall o f fa me.
Robert

al

Robert M. Ro ck '48 has written a fascinating book,
From There to Here, about his life experiences. It's of
particu lar interest to anyone who lived in St. Lou is,
attended MSM, served in World War II, traveled
abroad, or has an interest in any of these. Written
primarily for the benefit of his grandch ildren, the
stories also con tain life lessons and observations
on human behavior. The book is published by
iUniverse.com, and is available in most
bookstores and at www.amazon.com. Oh, and if
you do read the book, you'll be interested to
know that the alumni office now has the
pictures on display. (Now aren't you curious?)
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19S0S
1950
Donald Marshal l. CE : " We are still enjoyi ng
retirement and maintaining fairl y good hea lth .
The hi ghli ght of 2000 was th e 50th reuni on at
MS M -U M R. It was super grea t and we rea ll y
enjoyed the acti vities. "

A Novel Experience

AW,

1951
E rvin E. Dun n. M E: "We are the proud
grandpa rents o f tw in granddaughters. i na and
A lisa. and a grea t-g ra nddaughter. Gilli an."
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1961

Ha r r y J. Sauer Jr.. M E. M S M E·58. above all
Ihe r ighI, pro ressor of mechanica l engineering
aI UMR . has recei ved the Except ional Service

Willi
May
Inc. I
bicyc
A. J

Profe

Alumni

Banks.
:. was

Award from the A merican Society o f Heating.
Refri geratin g and A ir Co ndi ti onin g Engineers
(AS H RA E) . Thi s awa rd recogn izes Di stingui shed
Service Award rec ipient s w ho have continued to
serve the soc iety faith full y and w ith exemplary
effort. On ly 15 members have received th is award
to date.

~ational
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1959
Lyn n Rock well , EE: "I wo rk ed for 33 year s at
Delco Remy (a di vision of General M otors) until
reti rement. Thanks to the co l lege for a great
educat ion. w hi ch has led to a grea t life for me and
my Famil y. The L ord reall y has been good to me,"

19 60s
1961
W ill ia m Hen ni ng. M etE: " Retired on June 1, 200 I.
after 40 years in the foundry business. M oved to
nonhern Cali forni a for a new career in go l f and
fi shing,"

1962
J oe F. Fo u raker, C E: "My grandso n, Jaso n
Fouraker, has stan ed UMR. H e is taking adva nt age
of the our-oF-state scholarshi p money."
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1965
Grenvi lle C. Rud d . M etE: " Reti red from A mpco
M eta ls as vice pres ident of qualit y assurance and
started consulting in qu ality management systems.
Now serv ing as VP QA For Pressed Steel Tank
Corp. I am continuing a co nsult ing practi ce and 1
serve as pres idelll o f Norves t I nc. Veillure Cap ital
Group. [ am ready to open a ski area we've been
developi ng For the past 10 years. Had a fun career
in metallurgy prior to the qualit y fi eld w ith lots of
accomp l ishments for Deere & Co. , Caterpi li ar ,
EMD -GM , the found ry i ndu stry, the heat treati ng
i ndustry and all oy development. Now looking
forwa rd to a co up le o f yea rs in th e cu rrent
endeavors and then lots 01' skii ng, trave l and
visit ing kids w ith my wonderful w i fe o f 35 years,"
• Michael D. Smith , M E: " As of Jul y, I reti red
From Caterpi ll ar Inc. after 36 years o f service. M y
entire Caterpi ll ar career was in the marketin g ar ea .
incl uding nearly fi ve years in Brazi l plus domesti c
ass ignments in Ok lahoma City, Chi cago, Dall as
and Peori a, !ll. (four times). Alpha and I w ill
headq uarter in Peori a for the fo reseeable futu re and
plan to take more time to enjoy our th ree child ren,
three grandchildren, go l f and tra ve l.·'

1966

boreoll
ineenng
Sef\ice

W illis A. A ldridge, EE: " 1 took earl y retiremelll in
M ay 200 I f rom Associated Electric Cooperati ve
Inc. I w i ll be doing some i ndependelll consulting,
bicyc l ing and Fl y in g RiC model aircra ft. " • Ph ili p
A . J ozwiak , CE, has rece i ved th e Sec tions
ProFess ional Recogni tion Award from ASCE . •

Notes~

Brothers in the Academy
by Alicia Kellogg

Brothers George, PetE'52, and Richard Stegemeier, PetE'50, have a
lot in common. Not only did they choose the same university and field,
they both went on to be selected as members of the nation's most
prestigious and exclusive eng ineering organization, the National Academy
of Engineering (NAE)
The NAE is a private,
nonprofit organization that
investigates important issues
in engineering and technology.
NAE members se lect new
candidates based on their
work in engineering. Th ere are
fewer than 2,000 NAE
members in the country, and
less than 100 in the Petroleum,
Mining and Geolog ical
Engineering Section to which
the Stegemeiers belong. Dick
Stegemeier was inducted in
1992 for his research leading
to improved oil recovery and
Brothers: George and Richard Stegemeier
discovery of new oil and gas
Phoco courtesy of Dick Scegemeier
fields. He is chairman emeritus
of the Unocal Corp. George Stegemeier was inducted in October for his
work with thermal oil recovery and in situ remed iation. He is president of
GLS Engineering Inc.
Dick Stegemeier describes the NAE as "the ultimate recognition for
engineering," but also recognizes the responsibility that comes with the
honor. Brother George, too, is honored by his election into the NAE.
"There are some very impressive people in the academy, " he says. "It
makes you humble." Th e NAE serves as an advisor to the government,
using the technical expertise of its members to make recommendations to
Congress, Dick says. "There 's an obligation to advise decision makers of
the country," he adds. Although he retired as chairman and CEO of Unoca l
in 1994, Dick remains active with the academy, working primarily within
the energy resource section. He has served on an advisory board for the
U.S. secretary of energy, and is on th e National Research Counci l's
Comm ittee on Earth Sciences and Resources. He says he "brings an
industry perspective" to the committee.
The brothers grew up in Wood River. III., a town with three oil
refineries. Both agree that thei r education at MSM-UMR influenced their
success. George credits his former professors at MSM-UMR. "They
instilled in us a concept of hard work and an interest in learning that
stayed with me," he says.
Dick, a member of the UMR Board of Trustees for the last two years,
says that the broad range of engineering taught at UMR was an asset for
understanding all aspects of the petroleum engineering industry.
The Stegemeiers are the only siblings to graduate from MSM-UMR in
the NAE. Other alumni in the NAE are David E. Crow, ME'55, PhD
ME'72; Sidney J. Green, ME'59; Gene H. Haertling, CerE'54; Robert
C. Hansen, EE'49; and George E. Mueller, EE'39.

(continued Oil page 38)
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HOMECOMING
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First ro,,:,,: Dick Bauer '51, Velma Jensen, Mel
Gibson 38, Ralph Wolfram '50, Ginny Wolfram
Second row Peggy Bay, James Jensen '41
'
Chuck Remington '49, Agnes Remington
Jerry Berry '49, Aaron Greenburg '50, '
Tilird row: Bob Bay '49, Kelly Toomey,
Dons Oberbeck, Caroline Elgin, Connie Klug
Grace Mains, Vern McGhee '42, Back row: '
John Toomey :49, Jack Burst '43, Bob Klug '40,
Bill Oberbeck 39, John Livingston '39
Robert Elgin '37, John Powell '47, '

CLASS OF '51
G
F ank Guzzy William Monroe,
FMirst
rBender
row John
aVIs
,, '
A derhub Ellie Anderhub, Louise
Griffith Joan Gnfflth, Tony n
,
R' I d Bullock Jan
,
L
b ch Back roW' IC lar
'
Langenbach, Jack angen a Z' 'd Don Dowling, Richard Thurston,
Bullock, Marvlll Zeld, Barbara el ,
Lou Eissinger, Karl Eissinger
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1970s
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Wa~
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1970
Charl es E, "C huck" Tha rp, CEo and hi s
wi fe. l\~ a rga rc L. have in c rca~ccl th e wo rk force

of th eir co mpan y. En vironm enta l Dynami cs .
from -13 to 63 in the past 15 months to support
an ex pand ed ex port business. whi ch more
than doubled it s sa les last yea r. Based in
Co lumbia, Mo .. th e firm engin ee rs and
manufactures advanced tec hnology systems
ro r trea tin g wa ler and was te water for cli ents

and M onsa nto spin -o fl. Solutia. Wife. Li z. and
I arc absol utely enjoying life in retirement and
visiting daughters Laura . CSei ·98. and Li sa, "

1968
Robert Sa dl er. Ph ys . was promoted to
prol'esso r of comput er information systems at
Cul ver-Stoc kt on Co ll ege in Ca nton. Mo.

world wide.

1967
Philip V. Brave. ME: " I retired A ug. I. 1999.
aft er spending 32 1/2 years wi th M om,a nto

Dale iVI, Bryso n. M S CSc i'70: " I have been
teachin g mathemati cs and computer sc ien ce
for 30 yea rs at Umpqua Com munit y Co llege
in Roseburg, Ore, Thi s nex t year I will be
serving as the dea n of ca reer and tec hni ca l
trai ning al Umpqua. I al11 looki ng forward to
the new chall enges. but will mi ss teaching. I
enj oyed my studi es at U 'I R and hope to visit
the ca mpu ;, so metime in the future. After
gradu ating Uivi R. I co mp leted my Ph.D. in
co mput er ed uca ti on at th e ni versit y of
Orego n in 1989." • La rry D, Hcisse rer , CEo
has wo rked for th e constructi on ass istance
di vi,ion of the Arkan sas Department of
Environmental Quality ( DEQ: A D) si nce
1997. B) an ac t of th e A rk am,as State
Leg i;,lature in spring 200 1. th e DEQ:CAD
was

At Williams, another UMR alumnus at the helm
Another MSM-UMR graduate has taken the top job at the Williams Cos. in Tulsa, Okla.
Steven J, Malcolm, CE'70, formerly the chief executive of Williams Energy Services,
was named president and CEO of the parent company in September. He succeeds
Keith Bailey, ME'54. Bailey also succeeded another alumnus, Vernon T, Jones, C[53,
as Williams' president.

transfe rred

\0

th e

wa ter

resource

development di vision of the A r,ansas Soi l
and \ ater Con;,erva ti on Commi s,ion. Pri or to
thi s. Heisserer worked in the Wa l-M art rea lty
di vision a l th e corp orate headqu art ers in
Bentonvill e. Ark .. whi ch was responsible for
lhe expansion of Wal-Mart store;, into the
north. \\ e;,t and northea,tcrn Unit ed Sta tes, He
is ac ti ve in the loca l cou ncil of the Kni ght s of
Co lumbu;, and re;, ides in Brya nt. Ark .. with
his wife, Sherri . and hi, youn ger 'o n. Danny.
Hi s older ;,on. Ja,on, tcache,> Engl i;, h and
compo;,ition in St. Lo ui s. • Ri chard F.
Icont~nued on page
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Civil historians
make the grade with
Army Corps of Engineers
When most people think of the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers, they think of civil engineering.
But historians like David Tajkowski, Hist'91,
and Shelia Thomas, Hist'90, are vital to the
corps' mission.
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David Tajkowski decided engineering wasn't for him . But that
didn't mean UMR wasn't a good fit fo r someone with his interests
and skills. Tajkowski now works as a civilian historian for the US.
Army Corps of Engineers.
"After leaving engineering, I wasn't sure that I would complete
my undergraduate career at UMR, " he says. "But after meeting the
history faculty and the other majors, I felt comfortable."
Now Tajkowski has settled comfortably into a career that usually
has him digging through piles of historical documents or gathering
military information at old battlefields. He works in the corps'
Ordnance and Technical Services branch. Though based in St. Louis,
he spends about one-third of his time traveling, usually to the
Washington, D.C., area. Tajkowski's main job is to produce reports
that address the potential for contamination from any explosive
ordnance or chemical warfare material that might remain on closed
military sites. Most of the sites are from the World War II era, but
some of them date back to the Revolutionary War
Working with Tajkowski is Shelia Thomas. Also based in
St. Louis, Thomas' job takes her to exotic locales. Her work has
taken her as far away as the Dry Tortugas, 70 miles east of Key
West, Fla" where she researched Fort Jefferson National Park. Fort
Jefferson housed the physician who treated John Wilkes Booth's
broken leg after he assassinated Abraham Lincoln . "There are two
ways of getting to this site, by boat or seaplane," she says, "and I
got to take the seaplane."
Tajkowski and Thomas help prepare reports on active and
recently closed bases for all four branches of the military and for the
U.S. Coast Guard. Much historical research is needed to create such
reports, says Tajkowski, who earned a master's degree in history
from Northern Illinois University after leaving UMR. "The older
material that I usually research is in the main archives downtown in
D.C., along with the Constitution and the Declaration of
Independence. The modern stuff - World War I is the dividing line
- is housed in a brand new building adjacent to the University of
Maryland at College Park."
Tajkowski says the most intriguing place he's visited is Governors
Island in New York harbor, where American colonists established
hasty defenses in 1776 and then held off several British warships,
forcing the British to take New York by land.
"The coastal defense fortifications at Governors Island, built
prior to the War of 1812, still remain today," Tajkowski says. "During
the Civil War, confederate soldiers we re imprisoned here. I have
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Civil historians like David Tajkowski, Hist'91, and
Shelia Thomas, Hist'9D, are vital to the US. Army
Corps of Engineers mission.

worked on a few other sites that were garrisoned during the Civil
War, but none of them were battlegrounds."
Occasionally, the historians are given special projects to work on
outside their norma l duties. "I am very proud of two such projects
that I got to work on," Thomas says. One involved researching an
alleged massacre of African American soldiers stationed at Camp
Van Dorn, Miss, in 1943. "I helped track 1,200 soldiers until their
eventua l discharge from the military," she says.
For another special project. Thomas researched allegations of a
civilian massacre by American soldiers in the village of No Gun Ri,
during the Korean War in 1950. "I worked in the Army's Inspector
General Office for 13 months research ing and compiling information
for a report which was released in January 2001," she says
At UMR, Tajkowski first discovered the joys of historical research
while working as a research assistant for history professors
Jack Ridley and Harry Eisenman , who were investigating historic
mining sites in southeast Missouri. Tajkowski conducted research at
the U.S. Geological Survey in Rolla and then went on site visits,
creating a photographic inventory of the remnants of the old mining
sites. "Then Dr Eisenman alerted me to the fact that the Corps was
looking for some historians," Tajkowski says.
For Thomas, the interest in history was deep. She planned on
becoming a history teacher before UMR's engineering influence
rubbed off, leading her to the Corps of Engineers.
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First row- B b
R . . ar ara A F'
emington, ChUck no. lala, Agnes
Saussele, Second r~emlngton, Lee
Joyce BrOW/] G
w. Nell Fiala '
,eorgeB
·
MarCla
Baumga t
aUmgartner
Saussele. Ba k r ner, Charles
'
Jim Shild
C row: Donald Br
Shirley Gi:ae~ Ron Gillham, OWn,

CLASS Of '61
,
I k Sue 8lalock, Paul
First row: Charlie 8~ho~s~1I 8arbara All. Second
Whetsell, Martha
e Ra' Williamson, Donald
row: Richard Sp~ldO~>Xiu~ing Snaidr, Leroy All.
Myers, Edward nal ' Pat Rathburn, Marjorie ,
1hird row: Vtn Ra~b~r~'h Kathy Rodolph, Patricia
Williamson, Carl 0 0 P8' k row' Mavis Kiefer,
'IH pktns ac
'
Hopkins , Nel JO
Akey Charles Akey
Charles Kiefer, oan
'

Jord an , ME, w i ll serve as co-chairman of
Paric Co rp .. a compan y he found ed w ilh Paul
J, M c K ee Jr. in 1979, M c K ee w ill serve as
Jorda n' s co-chair. Jordan had prev i ousl y
served as pres idenl o f Pari c Corp . sin ce 1984 .
• A lbert G. "Geo r ge" Morri s. CEo rece i ved
an O utstandin g A chi evement Awa rd from the
Indi ana DcparlIll enI o f N alural Resources
Di vision of Reclamali o n. the second -hi ghest
awa rd an empl oyee aI Ih e Di v ision o f
Rec lamati on ca n rece i ve. M orri s was
recogni zed for his accoillp l ishllleni s in Ihe
i mprovemcl1I of a number o f dala-dependenl
operati ons. as we ll as hi s IllOli va ti oll a i
guid ance to starr and service to all
sloc kho lders. M orri s has wo rk ed for Ihe
Di v ision o f Reclamali on for eighl years.

1971
T err y D . Wo rmin gt on. EE : "We were
marr ied aI SI. Parri ck· s. Ih e day afl er my
gradu al ion in 197 1. Marsha spenl Ih e
fo ll ow ing yea r in Roll a. M o .. w hil e I gOI my
masler· s. We j oked. 'OU I o f Ihe fry ing pan and
inl o the fire!' II 'S been a wonderful li fe w ith
her."
-10
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1972
La rry Bumbi cka . M E, M S M E·8 1. jo ined
Bu l'll s & M cDonnell Engineerin g Co. as an
associate mechani cal engineer. He has morc
Ih an 26 yea rs o f des ign and projeci
man agement ex peri ence w ith in dustry
in
chem ical
manufac tu rin g.
leaders
Dan iel
Fr isbee .
CE, a/ lefl. has j oined
Mosley
Co nsl rucli on
Inc. as exec uti ve vice
prcsidenilchi ef operalin g
offi ce r. He has more
Ih an
28
yea rs
of
ex peri ence
wo rkin g
in
Ih e
co nslru cli on
ranges
from
i ndusl ry. H is ex pc n ise
hea llh ca re. office bu il di ngs. educa li onal.
rel ai l and ci v il pub li c wo rk s proj ec ls 10
indu stri al. power and reson work . • Joseph
D. Rupp . M el E. has been elecled execuli ve
vice pres idelll aI Olin Co rp . He wi ll be
rcs po nsi b le fo r all of Olin' s bu sin ess
operarion s i ncl udin g Brass. Win ches ler and
hl or A lka li producl s.

1973
K ent D. Gastreich . GeoE. MS GeoE'74: " 1
was selecled from over 1,200 appl ica nls from
aroun d Ihe worl d 10 be on Ih e Environmellial
Survey Tea m for Eco-Challcnge 200 I -I ew

Zea land . Thi s is Ihe world' s lOughes l
ex ped iti on ra ce and in c lu des 7S
in tern ati onal four-perso n teams,
w hi ch cover a 500-kil omeler course
on Ih e Soulh Island of New Zea land.
M y leam is re po nsible fo r ass uring
'zero' environmellial im paci of Ihe
racc on th e co urse. w hi ch has been
call ed Ihe . A lps of Ihe Soulhern
Hemi sphere.' I was in ew Zea land
for Ihree week s in OClober and
November o f 200 I , campi ng along
the race course for mOSI of lhar lime."
• Steven R . Gold amm er , Ph ys . M
Phy s' 78: " Th e 200 1 Inl er nari ona l
Science and Engineerin g Fai r was held
in San Jose. Ca li f. , du ri ng the seco nd
wee k o f M ay. U MR scholarshi ps were
awa rded
for
phys ics,
chemi slry.
computer sc ience, ceramics. metallurgy and
petroleum engineerin g. I was pleased and
honored 10 represenl Ih e U MR ph ys ics
depanmenl as a special award s judge. A lso
represelliin g UM R were loca l alumni Joey
luttl e,
Ph ys ·64.
Do n ald
Packwood .
Phys '63, and M ichael Johnson . M etE·62.
T he UM R leam was led by L ori Gi lmore from
Ihe UMR Schoo l of Mi nes and M elallurgy
and D aopu N umbere. pro fessor o f petroleum
engineerin g. A ll o flh e judges were impressed
by Ihe deplh and qu alil Y o f Ihe ex hibils and by
Ihe sl udenls' co mposure throughoul a long
day of inlerviews. Spec ial acti vi l ies incl uded
a pa nel disc uss ion w ilh eighl obel lalll'ca ies
and a j udges' recepli on al Ih e Sa n Jose
Mu seum of A n . Th e ex peri ence was
rew,lrdi ng for all in vol ved'"
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1974
John Kinkead . Chem : " I have been hcl pin g
prepare a new M A P hi gh schoo l sc ience leSI."
• Robert S. McD 'l nici Jr.. Chem. and hi s
w ifc. Karherin e J. M cDan iel have w rinen a
book revca l in g Ihe sec rels 10 mak in g bea uliful
an d
long- lastin g
ca ndles .
Essentially

Calldles: The Elegalll Art of Call die Makill g
& Elllbellishillg. publi shed by Krause
Publicari ons.
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Isaac

A rlhur E. C uri e. EE. has been named 10 fi ll
the new ly crealed posili on of manager of the
M ell'O Ea sl reg i on of
A merenUE. · Jam es C.
Morga n . M E. al lejl.
has been named manager
of generati on engineer ing
in powe r opcrali ons aI
A mcrenUE in SI. L ouis.
He is a member of Ihe
A meri can Sociel Y of
M ec hanica l
Engin eers and
hold
profess ional engJlleer
license i n Mi sso uri
and Illinois.
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HOMECOMING
CLASS REUNIONS

G regory Best. EE: " 1 have moved west to
bea utifu l Co lorado Sprin gs , Co lo .. and
staned my ow n consulting busin ess in RF
design. I serve the electronics industry in
general and spec iali ze in broadcast and
med ica l imaging indust ri es'-' • R obert
F leischman , MetE. MS M e!.E'78: " M y li fe
panner. A ndrew. and [ have relocated to
Sarasota, Fla .. w ith our 2-year- old so n. W hile
my
co ntemporari es
are
beco ming
grandparents. I'm a new dad (agai n) I It helps
10 keep you youn g'"

.arional

'as held
second
1S were
mistry.

~) and

ed and
lhysics
e. Also

Ii Joey
;wood.
etE'61.
re from

:allurgy
roleum
pressed
and by
a long
lc1uded
.ureates
n Jose

1977
G hassem Takmil , ChE: " I rece i ved th e
UM R
A lumni
News lett er
and
th e
memora ndum from Mr. M oss, th ank you fo r
the i nform atio n. We ha ve a drought here in
Iran. water has been rationed in many cit ies
here.
Please send some eng in eerin g
technology or a pipel ine from th e Mississ ippi
Ri ver to help us' It is rea lly, reall y, dry like
U tah here,"

Krause

d 10 fill
r of the
ion of

C.
left.

me5
11

lanag er

neering
IonS at
LouiS.
of the
:ty of

Ids a
l issoun

Richard Eimer Jr., Robert Morrison
Robert Butchko.
'

Martin Penning, EE,
left. has been
named
director
of
engineerin g for Empire
Di stri c t Electri c Co .
H e w ill oversee the
co mpany's engineeri ng
and li ne services and its
transm iss ion operat ions.

(1/

helping
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CLASS OF '71

1980

:e test."

;autiful

William Anderson Jr., John Klug Jr.

1980s

e was

llld his
riuen a

CLASS OF '66

1982

, 6

Kenl Bagnall,
" ChUck P<nders on , . Ken Ortmann,
k Gallag"er,
nd roW.
k
Gallagher. Bur e
PalOtlull Seco . Marke~, Mar
tirsl roW: MO~il Paula Lull, Joe Otlu~~\cher, Bill \Jdln~ R~~::r Oennis Rackers,
Lindsa~ Bagn ' .s Leillerm an , Prrce
Mueller. Gat'! u
'M~ron Biddle,
Jim Godar, Oenn~·,e\er. Back roW: Ma~ Kampel, Leonard LulI,
Lie\er, Maureen harles Slale~, Rlchar
Russell Crane, C
Michael WIlhelm.

CLASS~
~

Thomas W. Blackburn , CE, MS CE'84:
"Ou r geotechnical engi neering company is
growi ng. As part of the panel , I spoke at th e
ASFE con ference in Boston on ' Fi nanci ng
Your Firm .' O ur children D onald , A my and
Isaac are growing. and so are their acti viti es."
• V incel W. William s, EE: " A ll is we ll. Both
Mary and 1 are adju sti ng to li fe with a
toddl er. Ou r son, N icholas, was born Nov. 22 ,

1999 "

1984
Jeffrey L. Barrett, CSci , marri ed Chri sty
Jones on May 2, 200 I. in a do ubl e- ri ng
ceremony at th e Mill er-Crockett H ouse in
A ustin. Texas. The Rev. John McMu ll en and
the Rev. Mi mi Raper of th e First U nited
Meth odi st Church off'i c iated in th e out door
ceremony. O ut-o f-row n guests attended th e
ceremo ny and offered their best w ishes v ia
telep ho ne connecti on. After returnin g from a

~

Pat Martin .

First roW, P
SeCond r . enny Cutler C .
JUdy Wa;nw' Sandra B~rtr~~~/a Millangue.
er. Raben Wa
' Phillip Bertra d
gner.
n,
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fire

honeymoon o n the M ed iterranea n. the coupl e
w i ll reside in A ustin . Barrell is a softwa re

his

engineer at IBM in A ustin . · Craig Bla dow.

Lee

EE. hi s wife. Sa nd r a ( W itcher ). CE'S4, and
their two children, Jaso n. 14. and L aura. II.
have receI1l ly moved to Fort Collin s. Co lo.
Craig wo rk s at Vvood wa rd Gove rn or Co. as a
lead software deve loper. Sa ndra is managin g
the hom e fro nl. • Cl ay E, Melugi n , EE:
" Well, 1 got marr ied last yea r. turn ed 40 and
we just had o ur fi rst chi ld. A ngela Rose. Janet
and I are reall y happy w it h li fe. Thank s 10 a

191
Ric

prol

The MSM-UMR Alumni
Association's famous
marathon relay team "UMR
Alums on the Run" recently
participated in the St. Louis
Marathon , along with about 2,300 other runners.
Pictured, left to right, with their meda ls are Lisa Burwell , EMgt'90'96, Dick
Elgin, CE'74'76, Tara Wentz, ChE'97, and team captain JoAnne Steineman , CE'92.
"Our goa l was to complete the marathon in four hours and ten minutes and we
beat that goal. with a time of four hours and six minutes," sa id Steineman. "Next
year we'll be under fou r hours," she added.
In their days at UMR, Burwell and Steineman were student athletes and played
on the women's softball team. Wentz is a long time athlete and runner and Elg in is a
bicyclist turned marathon relay run ner.

great educa ti on at UMR, "

1985
A ncell Ma rk A t k ins, PctE: "Fina ll y made it
to 'd i recto r' of an aircraft prog ram at'
L oc kh eed M artin . Nex t sto p V P" ·· Kev in R ,
Davis. EE: " I am now in charge of li ght ing
and 'info tainm eI1l' (sound ) at H arl ey Dav idso n. M y wife, Janet. and k ids l an,
Eli zabeth and Co ll in are all g reat.

1986

engi
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D iane H eckcmeyer. CEo has been named
state des i gn engi neer fo r th e Mi sso uri
D epa rtm ent of Transpo rt atio n. She w il l
oversee the unit responsibl e fo r preparing
roadway pl ans, co ndu cting ground and aerial
surveys. determ inin g the best loca ti ons for
h igh wa y improvements and deve lo ping
proj ect spec i ficat ions and cos t esti mates.

we (

depl
tayl(

1987

199

R ich ard A, R ussell.
EE . 1/1 lefl. has jo ined
the Fro nt enac. Mo ..
offi ce of A .G. Edward s
&
So ns
Inc.
as
a f inancial consultant.
Ru ssell rece ntl y completed tra inin g fo r the
ti tl e o f accred ited asset
managemen t spec ia l ist. Thi s trainin g is
focused on asset al locat io n. retire ment
plannin g, ri sk management and in ves tment
co nsiderati ons for small bu siness ow ners,
Ri chard and hi s wil·e . Paula. li ve in Des
Peres, IVl o., w ith their two children . • Meg
(Ma r shall) T hom as. CE: " I recent ly start ed
m y ow n trad em ark. co py r ight. unfai r
co mpetiti on and Int ern c t law f irm ." •
W ill ia m R, T hom as II I. CEo launched C &
M Restoration and ra ised it to be a so li d.
health y co mpan y. aft er wo rkin g nine years as
an cng in eer. A long the way he pi ckcdup two
other compani es . Gu nite Inc. and ILi CO LC.
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Alumni Notes
Thomas is now pres ident and owner of all
three. He is also a proud fath er of three. He and
hi s w ife. Les li e, and the famil y still li ve in
Lee's Summit. M o.

1988
Rich ard T. Bradley. CEo was rece l1l ly
promoted to chi ef engineer of the pl anning and
engineerin g off ice of the Sl. L oui s- Lambert
Int ern ational A irport A uth orit y. He is
responsible for the management of the design
di vision . the construct ion di vision (la ndside
and airfi eld), tenant re novat ions and special
proj ects. He is a reg istered pro fess i onal
engineer in Mi ssouri and Ill in ois and is a
member of the Engineer 's Cl ub of St. Loui s.
M SPE/NS PE and A PWA.

:t

'ed
is a

1989
Maj. Christoph er D. Taylor, EM gt: " Teresa,
Sa rah , 4, Conl an, 2, a nd l are we ll and
enj oy in g bea utiful Sa n Di ego. I 've been
ass igned as operati ons offi cer, av iati on comba t
elemen!. 13th M arin e ex pedi tionary un it and
we ar e busy work ing up for my fifth overseas
depl oy ment. We ca n be cO l1lacted at
tay lorct @earthlin k .net. ·'

19 90s
1990
Larry, ME· 90. and Beth (Holtmann),
M ath '90, Lee. w rit es: " have been blessed with
the birth of our second child. A nn a Elizabeth .
born May 29. A nna and big sister. K irsten
M ari e. 2. are great buddi es. Larry has been
employed at Black & Veatch since 1990. Beth
rece ived a mas ter 's degree in ph ys ica l the rapy
and work ed in ped iatri cs for two yea rs. but is
now enj oy i ng motherh ood full time." • Mark
J. Takatz. EE, MS EE'95: " I start ed work ing
for Ta nti vy Communicati ons Inc. in October
1999, one mOl1lh after marry in g M ichele. We
bought a house last yea r and love it. M y work
in vo l ves wirel ess co mmuni ca ti ons sys tem

des ign."

1991
Eugene Bae. EE. grad uated with a Ph .D. from
MIT on Jun e 8, 200 1. · Todd Oetting. M E.
has been named A lumnu s of th e Yea r at
Jef'ferso n Co ll ege. where he ear ned an
associate's deg ree in pre-engineering before
comin g to U M R. A ft er grad uation, Oell ing
went lO work fo r the corporate engineeri ng
group at Ethyl Corp. in Baton Rouge, L a.
Currentl y, he is empl oyed at Eth yl Corp .·s
manufacLUring fac ility in Sauget. HI. Oettin g
also ea rned a master' s deg ree in business

admi nistration at
S!. L oui s.

~'as h i n glO n

•

A Jazzy reunion
On Aug. 7, a small group
of alumni came together at
Zeno's Lounge in Rolla. They
had come from diverse
locations - Sarasota, Fla.;
Huntsville, Ala.; Bonham,
Texas; and Kansas City, Mo.
Their common bond was
that they had played
together in a sma ll jazz band
during their last years in
school at MSM from 1952 to
1954. They had
corresponded during the past
year and decided to have a
reun ion in Rolla. The band
was originally formed
info rmal ly from musicians
meeting at fratern ity-house
jam sessions during party
weekends and went on to
play regularly at local "road
houses" such as the Atlasta
in St James and the Green
Lantern in Sull ivan. They also
played for one of the MSMStephens College dances
in 1953.
The core group was
composed of Bob Walsh
(CE'54, Pi Kappa Alpha)
on drums, Richard Cruse
(MetE'54, Sigma Nu and
starting guard on the
varsity footba ll team) on
trumpet and co rnet, AI
Bogush (EE'55, Sigma
Phi Epsilon) on clarinet
and saxophone, Jim
Toutz (ME'54, Sigma Nu)
on piano, and Bill McOona ld (a soldier from Fort Leonard Wood) on bass. Mr. Cruse was not
able to come to the reunion . We COU ldn't locate Mr. McDonald, but Ray Ham of Kansas City,
being very fami liar with MSM and a good friend of Storm Bullman Campbell and Bob
Walsh, agreed to join us on bass.
We were shown great hospitality by Professor Don Miller and Shel ly
Plank of the UMR performing arts department The band had the use of
the vocal music ha ll for getting reacquai nted and making some
recordings. On Wednesday night. Aug 8, the management of
\"
Zeno's invited us to play in the lounge. We had a great
session, and we met a lot of other old Miners and tourists
" ( ' passing through. On Thursday and Friday we toured Rolla
, : and the UMR campus for many fond memories and new
revelations which completed a marvelous reunion .

A.

(Submitted by Jim Toutz)

Uni versit y in

(continued all page 44)
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1992

has

Scott D, J ackson. EE. marri ed Juli e
Shatkowski on Jul y 14, 200 1. Scott and
Julie j ust built a house in Dyer, Ind .. and
Scott is working as a fi eld serv ice
manager for Rockwell A utomati on.

1993

GET YOUR GREEN ORDER FORM
Please mark the quantity of your selection on the line to the left of each item.

SPECIAL EDITION
_
Youth (small) ($15)
_
Youth (medium) ($15)
_
Small ($25)
__Medium ($25)
_
Large ($25)
_
X-Large ($25)
_
XX-Large ($26)

_
_
_
_
_

Small ($30)
Medium ($30)
Large ($30)
X-Large ($30)
XX-Large ($31)

J on M . G i bbs . PetE: " Recentl y
tran sferred from south Texas to workin g
our jo in t i nteres t propert ies in
Kazakh stan of the fo rm er USS R.
Responsibiliti es include Tengi z. Sti ll
l iv i ng in Houston, but travel o ft en!
Visited U MR on our recruiti ng tri p in
Oct. " • To ny G . K er tz, ME: " I have
accepted a j ob w ithin Caterpil lar in
Gosselies. Belgium. I w ill be openi ng
a nd runnin g a ne w o ffi ce the re w ith
des ign responsibi li ties over all coo ling
system s on Caterpi ll ar machi nes
manufactured in Europe. M y famil y and
I moved there in September and plan to
stay three years." • H eather Stork .
GeoE: " John. EMgt' 99. and I have a
new add iti on to our fami ly. Jack K irby
Stork was born on M ay 20, 200 I . He is
our first, and is a true deli ght. John is a

proj ect engineering manager for Raskas
Dairy, and I have recentl y returned to
work full time as v ice presiden t of
Well i ng ton Envi ronment al after a
wonderfu l matern ity leave."

1994
Brian P. A lfredso n . CE: " I have
recent ly been promo ted to sales

MERCHANDISE
_
Shotglass ($4)
__Pintglass ($5)
__Sweatpants ($15)
_
Hat ($15)
_
Garter ($3)

Special Edition 2002 (royal bluei

NAME _ __ __________________________
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _
CITY/STATE/ZIP_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
PHONE _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ ___
Please include $5.50 for shi pping and handling.

Please send this form and your payment to: University Book and
Supply LLe, 7735 North Bishop Ave., Rolla, MO 65401. For more
information or to place a credit card order call 7-800-67 7-6750 or
(573) 368-5578, or fax this form to (573) 368-5544,
or to place an order online, go to www.umredu/-stpats.

manager of the In di anapolis area for
Rieth -Ril ey Construction Co. Inc. I also
passed th e profess iona l engin eer
examin ation in Ap ril. '· • Shaw n
T hom pson ,
EE ,
MSEE ' 96. 01 lefl,
has been appoi nted
manager
proj ect
of
th e
prod uct
d e v e l opm e n t
depan melll at Pi vot
/
Int er nati onal.
He
wi II be respo nsib le
for the management and coordi nat ion of
des ign. development and manufacturin g
effort s for tea m members in the U .S. ,
Tai wan and the Philipp ines .

1995
Sea n Peter s. GeoE: "M y wife, Jenn i fer.
and I are proud to ann ounce the birth of
our baby girl , Mik aela Sue Peters. born
April 23 . 200 I . I also learned that I
passed the PE exam th at I took 3 days
before my baby girl was born. M y life
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has been signifi cantl y less stress ful since
April. " • Marty Voss, CE,
at le/t, has j oined S. M.
W il so n as a project
enginee r servin g in th e
Pall onvill e Schoo l Di strict. He has worked in the
co nstructi on fi eld fo r si x

yea rs.

1996
Darren A. T homas, EE.

at le/t. gradu ated fro m the
U ni vers ity of Ok lahoma
Co ll ege of M ed icine in
Jun e. H e w ill beg in
four-yea r comb in ed
res id ency
in
inter nal
medici ne and pediat ri cs at
Sa int Franci s H os pi tal ,
Sail1l John 's Hospit al and The Chi ldren' s
Hospital at Saint Francis i n Tul sa, Ok la. T hi s
residency afford s trainin g towa rd boa rd
certi f ica tion in both adul t and child medi cine.
He hopes to integ rate hi s engin eering
background into his practice of medicine.
Hi s w i fe, Yvan, is a fo urth-yea r osteopat hic
medica l student who w ill begin a fami ly
med ic in e
res id ency
in
July
2002.
Th omas would lik e to hear from UM R
fri ends at hi s e-m ail address, D arren
T homas@ ouh sc .edu . • Kara (Waggoner)
Tay l or, GGp h, i s workin g
for an
environmental consul tal1l in the K ansas City
area. She and her husband, Daniel D. Taylor,
M E' 94. had a baby boy, D ani el A ustin .

t

1997
Sean E. Co urtois, CE, j oin ed Burns &
M cDonnell as a staff ci vi l engineer w ith more
th an four years of experi ence in drainage,
fl ood co ntrol , transpo rt ati on and ut il i ty
system design.

1998
K evin Hill, GeoE: " ll ef! M arath on O il Co. i n
May to join L andmark G raphics in Houston.
My w ife, J ennifer ( Bowman) , Psyc' 9S , is
teachi ng fourth grade math and science at
Ma hanay E lementary i n H ousto n. O ur
daughter, Katelyn, is one year old as o f
Aug. 11, 2000."

1999
ennifer.
birth of
rs. bOrn
I that I
3 dayS
Ni) life

J eff r ey Leong, ChE, marri ed hi s sweetheart ,
Ki mberl y, on A ugust I S, 200 t , i n Napervi lle,
III. T hey currentl y l ive in Carol Stream, III.
Jef f is an applicati ons engineer at an Acoustic
Micro Imag ing Firm in Elk Grove Vill age, III.
Kim work s in human resources at a retirement
comm uni ty in Ca rol Stream . • Rajendra

A nica E. (W inkl e) A ddison, ChE·97.
and her hu sba nd , Aaron , had a girl ,
A slee Elaine, on March 2S . 200 I .
Terry Bowness, EE ' 92 , and his wife.
Sona l (Patel), EE' 93. had a girl , O li via
Patel. on April II , 200 I . Shc j oins older
sister N in a. 2.
Greg Bundy , M etE' 97. and hi s w i fe,
Jennifer, had a girl , Lindsey Renee, on
Nov. 12.2000.
E r vi n Dunn , ME'5 I , and his w ife,
D ickie. announce the birth of twi n
granddaughters, N in a and A li sa, and
their f irst great-granddaughter. G ill ian
Gall o.
Larr y, M E'90, and
Beth (Holtmann),
Math ' 90, Lee have
been blessed w ith
the birth of their
second child, A nn a
Eli za beth , born M ay
29. A nna and bi g

sister, Kirsten Marie,
2, are great buddi es .
C lay Melu gi n ,
EE'S4, and hi s w ife,
Janet. had a girl ,
A ngela Rose.

MINER SISTERS:
Kirsten Mari e, 2,

M ichael Scott.
CE'96, and hi s w ife.
Am)' (Drexelius) .
GGp h' 9S, had a
boy. Nat han
M ichae l. on
A ug. 26. 1999.
John F. Sto rk .
Nathan Michael Scon
EMgt'99, and hi s
w i fe. Heather,
GeoE ' 93 , had a boy.
Jack Kirby, on M ay 20,
200 1.

John Tarpley , M E·94.
and hi s w i fe, A ngie
Delaney Katynn
(Dufner) .
Tarpl ey
ME'94, had a
girl. Delan ey Ka ly nn .
on March I S. 200 I.
Daniel D .
Taylor,
ME ' 94, and
hi s w ife, Kara
(Waggoner),
GG ph ' 96, had
a boy, Dani el
A usti n, on
Jan. 16,200 I.
Dani el Au stin Taylor

and Ann a Elizabeth l ee

C r aig O ' Dea r ,
EMgt'79, and hi s
w ife, Stephani e, had
a boy, Harri son
Corm ac, on Jul y 5,
200 1.

Bry an Tilley, Mi nE'96, and his w i fe,
Deanna (Cl app), had a boy. Trevor
Mallhew. on Dec. 29. 1999.
John G. Wesling, CeIESS, MS
Cer E'90, and hi s w i fe, M argie. had a
boy, John Co nn or, 0 11 Sept. 2S, 2000.

Sean J. Peters,
GeoE' 95, and his
Mikaela Sue Peters
w ife, Jenni fer, had a
girl , M ikaela Sue, on April 23, 200 1.

If you have a birth announcement or a photo of your new little Miner, send it to us and we'll publish it in an
upcoming issue of the magazine.
Singh. Chem: "~ I received a management
award £1 1 GE for outstandi ng performance in
2000. I fi led two patel1ls in 2000." • John
Stork , EMgt: " Heather, GeoE'93, and I
have a new add iti on to our fa mil y. Jac k
Ki rby Stork wa s born on M ay 20. 200 1. He

is our f irst. and a true de li ght. Heat her
recel1l ly returned to work full ti me as vice
pres ident of Wel l ington Environmel1la l after
a wo nclerful materni ty leave and I am proj ect
engin eerin g manager for Raskas Dairy."
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1931
_ ..., - Max E. Ueltzen. EE, t M ay 13,
200 1

on the archives

We are very fortunate to have an active international community here at UMR
with a long rich history. From the first student's arrival in 7882 from Mexico to
the diverse international student body that attend UMR in 2007, we are
benefitted as a community.
THE COSMOPOLITAN CLUB 1909

In 7909, 77 students, representing eight different countries, met to organize an
Association of Cosmopolitan Clubs, MSM Chapter. The club sought to promote
a better understanding of the political, economic and mining problems of
different countries, foster the spirit of brotherhood, and promote friendly and
commercial relations and a higher standard of order and justice between
different nationalities. It also encouraged the cultivation of the "arts of peace"
and the establishment of strong international friendships

1933
Ellen Woodman Doll. Ph ys. was a member of
Ph i Kappa Phi while attendi ng M SM-UMR.
t Jul y 22, 200 1

1938
Jesse S. L eGrand , EE, j oined th e ITT
Av ioni cs di vision of ITT Corp., where he
worked for 39 yea rs and one month , after
employ ment by several Mi dwestem fi rm s. He
was credited with more than 25 patents and
disc los ures in the mil itary electroni cs fi eld.
LeG rand was a licensed amateur rad io
operator wi th the ca ll sign W9PCT and later
W2STS. He was a 35-year member of the
BPOE and a 73 -year member of Theta Tau

prof
assi

O mega . a professional engineering fraternit y.

aero

He marri ed M yrene Boyd in 1945 and they
had one child, Vincent. Jesse and hi s famil y
li ved in Clifton. lew Jersey for more than 20
yea rs and he was acti ve in the Litt le League
Baseball program there. He retired from ITT
Av ionics and moved to Titu svi lle. Fla.. in
198 1. t June8, 2001
Frederick Morrison, PetE,
W eco 23. 2000
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1939
Richa rd W. Love. 1inE. served in the U.S.
Arm y Corps of Engin eers durin g World War
II. Love was retired from Texaco where he
worked for 42 years as a petroleum engineer.
t May 19. 200 1

By the mid-7950s, an additional international club, the International Fellowship
ClUb, was organized on the MSM campus. The club met to promote better
understanding between nationalities. By featuring specific programs on the
countries of MSM students, international dinners and local radio programs,
they helped the community to understand their international neighbors. There
are currently 838 international students attending UMR from 72 countries.
We are pleased to highl(qht these past students and look for any alumni to add
to our knowledge of what Ide was like for international students here at
MSM-UMR. Please remember the UMR Archives when you are cleaning out
old records/ memorabilia. We would like to house your papers and artifacts.
Our office number is (573) 347-6954.
I
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A lbert Steinbeck , NOD. t July 8, 2000

1943
.Iohn (Jack) A . Reed , EE, was
a member of Sigma Nu while
attendin g M SM -U MR . He
served w i th the U.S. A rm y
Co rp s of Engi neers durin g
Worl d War II and retired in
1990 from Uni versil Y of Kansas M edi ca l
Center as director of ph ysica l pla nt. t April 29.
200 1

f~

....

Don
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May 13.

Will ia m A. Kruge r . CE, was a
member of AS EE. Theta Tau
Omega. Blue Key. Chi Epsilon
and Si lver Key whil e attendi ng
MSM -U MR. t June 30. 200 1

1951

1947

Charles E. Steinm etz, ChE.
t May 17,2001

Ernest G. Reader. ME. was a
member of th e Tec h Clu b.
En gin eers Club and AS ME
whil e attending MSM -UM R.
t Aug. 14, 1999

1960

mberof
I-UM R.

Willia m S. Hogan. ME. was a
member o f Kappa Alpha.
InterFraternity Council. AS ME.
Tau Beta Pi and Phi Kappa Phi.
whi le attendi ng MSM- UMR.
t Ma rch 26. 200 I

Edwa rd R. Kna uel, EE, was a member of Phi
Kappa Phi, Tau Beta Pi and the UMR Pisto l
and Rifl e Club while attending MSM-UMR.
He retired from Mc Donnell -Douglas (Boeing)
in 1985 after 30 yea rs of serv ice.
t April 28. 200 1

Ra lph E. Schowalter . ME.
MS ME' 5 1. joi ned the facu lty
at MSM-UMR as an instructor
in 1949. He was named
ass istant professo r in 1954 ,
~.... assoc iate professor in 1957 and
professor in 196 1. In 1978. he was appo inted
ass istant chair of the mechanical and
aerospace engin eeri ng depart ment. In May
1985 , he was named professor emeritu s. t Jul y
4. 200 1

Norman R. Lutz. GGph. was a member of
Phi Kappa Phi while attending MSM-UMR.
He was on the Honor Li st. received the Gold
Key Award and the Book Pl ate Award. and
grad uated with first honors. t March 12, 200 I
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1952

1949

Dav id W. Tittman, MetE, was a member of
Sigma Pi and AIME. He helped deve lop the
tacon ite process in the earl y 1950s, worki ng
as ore dress in g superintendent to top
management i n north ern rvli nnesota. T ill man
reti red in 1982 and moved to Arizona where
he enjoyed pl ay ing go lF and wood-ca rving.
t May 30. 2001
Willia m L. Weismant.el, CEo
served as editor- in-chi ef of the
Ro llalllo
yearbook
wh ile
attending MSM-UMR. He was
also a member of Theta Kappa
Phi, Theta Tau Omega. ASCE,
M Club, Blue Key and the football team.
'1 Dec. 4, 2000

.....
1953

Fr a ncis L. Diebold . CE,
'i' March 9. 2000

1959
Robert L. Boxd ol'fer . EE,
started his career in 1959 with
the City of St. Louis traffic
di vision as a traffi c signa l
engin eer.

Russell A. Dimi ck. Min E.
t July 26. 1999

:£ was

He

was

later

promoted to fire alarm
man ager. overseei ng th e Sl. Louis Fi re
Depa rtm ent' s

1950

u while
R. He
. Army
during
tired in
Iledical
,pri1 29 .

Ches ter D. Rhod es. ChE.

t Jul y 25 , 2000

co mmuni ca ti on

system,

of Transportatio n Engineers in 1989 and was

Philip L. Pa rker , ME. was on
th e honor list and wa s a
member of ASME whil e
attendin g MSM-U MR . t UM R
was notiFi ed of death June 12.
2001
Don W. Samuel , EE, t April 18, 200 I
Clifford B. Und er wood , Mi nE, t Feb. 8, 2001

internat ional

pres id ent

of

1961
Dona ld J. Blichma nn. CEo t May 12. 2001

1962
Alvin A. Mayer . NOD, 'i' Feb. 25 , 200 1

1966
Michael B. McNeil. MerE, was a meta ll urgi st
who served as ma terial s engin eer in the
Nuclear Regul atory Comm ission's office of
nu clea r regulatory research from 1982 to
1987 . McNeil th en did metallurgy work for
the Department of Defense in Florida before
returnin g to the NRC in 1991. He was
considered an ex pert in the environmenta l
degradat ion of meta ls. In the I960s. he was a
research scientist at the Midwest Research
In stitute in Kansas City, Mo. From the mid1960s to earl y 1970s, he was an assoc iate
professo r of metallurgy at Mississ ippi State
Un iversity. He moved to the Washington area
in 1972 and began hi s federa l career in
metallu rgy. Fi rst at what was the Nati onal
Bureau of Sta ndard s and rhen at the Energy
Depart ment. t July 19. 200 I

1969
Homer F. Ziegler Ill, MetE.
was a me mber of Kappa
Sigma. MSPE. the American
Foundrymen' s Society and
Theta Tau Omega Fraterni ty
whil e attend ing MStvl· UMR.
t May 5. 2001

a

posit ion he held for 20 years. In 1984. he
returned to the tTafti c di vision as the deputy
tra ffi c cO lll miss ioner and was named division
co mmi ss ioner in 1985. He retired in 1993
after 30 yea rs of service with the c it y.
Boxdorfer was named a fe llow in the Instit ute
pas t

Willi am lVl. Byrn e J r.. ME .
received the Curators' Awa rd.
was a member of Sigma Phi
Epsilon, Student Counci l,
ASME, Sil ver Key and the
Student Unio n Board whil e
attend ing MSM- UMR. Byrn e graduated wi th
second honors. t Ju ly 25. 200 1

the

.in terna tional Municipal Signal Assoc iation .

t June 8, 200 I

1973
All an J. Reed. Hist. i' Dec. 2. 2000

1983
Willia m L. Co rnell. MetE. t Jul y 13.2001

\Vay ne K. Ha mm ond . EE.
was a member of A IEE. the
of
General
Delega ti on
~
Independents and Eta Kappa
Nu while attendin g MSM UMR . He graduated wit h
second honors. t June I. 200 I

(continued on page 48)
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1985
John (Fred) F. Kneisler , ChE,
was an engi neer at ATO-FLN A
Chemi cals Inc. in Ca lvert City,
K y. H e was a member of
I mmanu el B apti st Church,
w here he ser ved as m idd le
sc hool yo ut h di rector. John al so coached
soccer i n McCracken County and Right Way
basketba ll. t May 7, 200 1

1988
T homas A. Filson , EE, t M ay 6. 1999

Policy for Publications of Alumni .
Notes in the MSM-UMR Alumnus
• We are happy to announce weddings. births
and promotions. after they have occurred.
• We will mention a spouse's name if it is
specifically mentioned in the information provided
by the alumnus/alumna.
• The MSM·UMR Alumnus will announce deaths if
information is submitted by an immediate family
member. or from a newspaper obituary. Notification
of deaths that have occurred more than two years
before the date of publication will not be published
unless a special request is made by a family
member.
• Obituary information on alumni spouses will be
printed only if the alumnus/alumna specifically
requests that we print it.
• We will print addresses if specifically requested to
do so by the alumnus/alumna submitting the note.
• We reserve the right to edit alumni notes to meet
space requirements.
• We will use submitted photos as space permits.

Na ncy Co bb , w i fe o f Ca l vin B. Cobb,
ChE·64. t A ug. 5, 200 1
Phil Cornick . ow ner/operaLor of Phi l's
M ari ne i n Roll a. Mo. T he busi ness was
named the top marin e dea ler in the
Mid west reg ion severa l times. A f Ler
sell in g the business he became a N i kken
Di stri butor and enjoyed the new fri ends
he made duri ng Lh is l i me. t M ay 29, 200 I
U r sul a F ornari , w i fe of Joseph M.
Forn ari . ME·5 1. t Ju ly 26, 2000
R oger Hilley , an acti ve member of the
nuclear engi neer ing development board.
t UMR notifi ed of death M ay 29, 200 I
Tim othy M . K eel , faculty, worked as a
l ibrar ian at the C urti s W i lson L aws
Library. "l M ay 3, 200 I
A nnette McCrack en , w i fe of Theodore
M cCracken, lecturer in electrica l and
com puL er
engi neer i ng
at
U MR .
t June 26, 2001
Evely n Pender. w ife of Paul S. Pender,
ME ' 5 1. t A pril 13.200 1

Ga le W. Quick . tJan. 8,200 1
Virginia Scott, w i fe of Harry S. Scott,
ChE' 44. tUMR was notified of death
Ju ly 5, 200 I
F r anklin H . Sharp, had a degree in
metal lurgy. He w as a chan er member o f
Lhe M issouri Mini ng Industry Council
and the group' s fiTst honorar y member.
Sharp also worked on the M eramec
Reg ional Planni ng Co mmi ss ion and
Meramec Regional D evelopment Corp.
boards, the Ro ll a Park B oard and
U ni versi ty Ex tension, and was the
secretary for the Rotary Club for many
years. t M ay 15, 200 I
D orri s Shrubsall , w i fe of A rthur E .
Shrubsall. MetE ·33 . t M arch 19, 2000
Ch arl es " G lenn" Stricklin, t M ay 20.
200 1
Lavonne Wa ltenspiei. w ife of Edmund
J. Waltenspiel , CE '44. t March 14, 2000
J ea n Zerweck , w i fe of Carl E. Z erweck ,
CE' 50. t U MR noti fi ed of death M ay 24,
200 1

Sy Orlofsky dies at the age of 79
A leader in the oi l and gas industry, Semour " Sy" Orlofs ky,
M E ' 44, died on Oct. 28, 200 1, i n Baton Rouge, L a., at the age or
79. A private burial service was held in H arris. Mo. In lieu of
n owers, memori al donaLions shoul d be made LO " UMR " in
support o f the O rl ofsky Design Stu dio to be builL in the
M echanical Engineer ing Depa rtm ent. Please send donati ons LO:
UMR D evelopm elll O ffi ce, 209 Castleman Hall.
1870 M iner Ci rcle, Rol la, M O 65409-0460.
Orl ofsky was born in Whi te Plai ns. N.Y After graduation he
marri ed H allie M ae Watson. In 1945 he recei ved his officer ' s
comm iss ion i n the U .S. Navy and served on refucl ing ta nkers in
the Pacifi c T heater dur ing WW II .
O rl ofsky stan ed his car eer as an engineer wi th the Panhandle
Eastern Pipeli ne Co., and worked on the consLruction and
operaLions ofTrunkl ine. He was head of the co nsLru ction and
operations o f the G ul f I nLerstate Pipeli ne.
In 1963 O r lo fsky was named vice pres ident of the Co lumbi a
Gas Sy stem in charge of engineer ing and resea rch. He pioneered
new gas supply proj ects incl uding the L NG I mport Termi nal at
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Cove Poi nt. M d., and the Sy nthetic Gas
Pl ant aL G reen Springs. Ohio. I n 197 1
the Pipe li neI' C lub of Houston
recog nized Orlofsk y as Pipeliner of ule
Year.
A fter 35 yea rs, Orl ofsk y retired
from the Co lumbia Gas System and
fo unded the A ppalachian Co. to foc us
on exp loration and develop ment of oil
and gas i n the A ppalachian basin. Tn the
1980s , O rlofs ky form ed II1lercon Gas, a subsidiary of Wagner &
Brown. W hil e w ith lillercon, he super vised construction of the
NOA R K gas pipeli ne i n A rkansas. Orl ofsky founded Pi peune
Techn ology in 1996 and managed th e co nstruction and operation
of new speciall y chemi ca l pipel ines between B aton Rouge and
New Orleans.
O rlo fsky is preceded i n death by hi s w i fe of SS years and is
survived by two sons, W ill iam. of New York City, and T homas,
of Balon Rouge, La.
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